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ary. The remainder stay behind as
reserve to fill up the reserves. ‘The
larger the army, the greater the num
ber of reserves necessary,’ is Kitchen
er’s motto.

“For the moment Aldershot, Salis
bury Plain and all the great training 
centers are deserted. * They will be 
reserved for the new recruits—com
pulsory or otherwise—expected as 
soon as the, national register, a half
threat to compulsion, is completed. 
Meanwhile those left in Kitchener’s 
army are training harder than ever.

Britain is Aroused
“Nothing has awakened Britain to 

the needs imposed by this war more 
thân the present sudden and great 
movement of troops. The men are not 
like those of the old regular army, 
which was drawn mainly from the 
poorest classes of the community, and 
whose departure meant little to the
life of the nation at large. The pres

ent forces are composed of men of 
every class, although the middle class
es predominate, and when they go
they wil| take the hearts of half of
England' with them.

“On all sides, physically and men
tally, they are acknowledged to form

SINKING OF AMERICAN SHIP T ltl 
BY A GERMAN SUBMARINE

OFFICIAL British Submarine 
Enters the Harbor

of Constantinople

**
* *

BRITISH.
London, July 26.—General French

. successful repulse of Ger-reports tin
bomb-attacks.

General Hamilton reports Turkish
the northern trenches, re- 

j ho enemy leaving about fifty

man

attack on 

pulsed.

dead.
In Aden Hinderland, Sheikh Othman

reoccupied, and tile Turks

Sends a Shock Through United States Officials—Will 
This Act Cause Rupture Between Two Countries— 
Belligerents Have Rights to Sink Neutral Ships 
Carrying Contraband—This Consideration May 
Avert Rupture as Well as the Fact That No Lives 
Have Been Lost

Torpedoes Transport, Two 
Gunboats and Sends to 
Bottom

Fall of Warsaw is Now Re
garded as Matter of Time 
—Climax to Come

has been 
pursued tor five miles.

French Government report suc- 
jn Vosges at Ban de Sapt. where 

.rf„l defensive organization was
were

The

AMMUNITION CARGO WITHIN FORTNIGHTcess
a pow
carried. Over 8011 prisoners

Submarine Was Fired Upon 
by Turks but Made Good 
Her Escape

By Simultaneous Attack Up 
on the City North and 
South

rpptured.
The Russian

desperate lighting at various points
on the Xarew front.
Kosehan-Pultusk, part of the enemy’s 

succeeded in crossing the left 
Between the Vistula and
tire Lublin-Cholm front,

Government report

In the sector of

\New York, July 26.—A News Agency 

despatch from Athens published here 
the I to-day, says:—

London, July 26.—Field Marshal 
von MacKenzen’s sustained effort, 
through an army of a considerable
body of Austro-German troops astride

of the Lffblin-Cholm railway, having 
to date met with no success, the Ger
mans are now centering their main

forces
bank. “Unfriendly Act”

Says English Papers
the London Discusses 

The Sinking Of
American Steamer

Washington, July 27.—The torpedo
ing of the American steamer Leela-
naw is a shock to American official, 

who see in the incident farther aggra
vation of the situation between Ger
many and the United States, although 

they hesitated to-day in the absence of 
details, to construe the act as coming 
within the warning of the last Am

erican Note, which pointed out that
further violation of International Law 

affecting American citizens was to be
regarded as “deliberately unfriendly.”

The view taken was that Germany

in effect had ignored the earlier Note 
sent regarding the sinking of the 

American sailing ship, William
Frye, by the German cruiser Prinz
Eitel Frederick.

In that communication the States 
vigorously asserted the position that} 
even though the American ship car

ried contraband of war. it was pecul
iarly protected from destruction by 

the stipulations of the Prussian-Am- 
erican treaty of 1828.

Flax, which wa% being carried by
the Leelanaw was declared absolutely
contraband by Germany on April 18 in

Rug on
enemy's Offensive has ceased, except “For the second time since the op

erations in the Dardanelles began, ain Grubieszow district.
The Italian Government

attacks in. Montenero region.

London, July 27.—All the crew ot 

the American steamer Leelanaw are
expected to reach Dundee to-morrow
when it will be possible to obtain a 

I full account. London evening papers 
tellipg of the incident of the incident 
employ in some cases, suggestive cap
tions, such as “An unfriendly -act,’* 
hut because the American note laid 
such stress on the demand that Amer
ican lives on merchant ships should
not be jeopardized without warning,
it.was difficult to the English 
determine whether the 'sinking of the 

ship after the crew were taken off
constituted what America would re
gard as a repetition of the acts sîie 

insists must cease.

report British submarine has penetrated the 
harbor of Constantinople, sinking a
Turkish transport and two gunboats.
and a steamer loaded with ammuni-

the best great body of troops that has
offensive north of Warsaw salient, ever left the shores of Britain. Even
having crossed the Narew River along

London, July 27.—The announce
ment of the sinking of an American 
ship by a German submarine, off the 
Orkney Islands, Sunday night, has 
created widespread discussion in Bri
tain, coming as it did almost coincid
ent with delivery of the American

Note to Germany.
Only meagre accounts of the de

struction of the Leelanaw has been 
received here, but it is said the sub
marine gave commander'of the steam
er ample warning, even permitting the j 
crew to collect part of tlieir effects 
before taking them aboard the under
water craft, which then, through the
combined use of shell fire and bombs,

sent the vessel, to tile bottom.

enemy
repulsed with great losses. Action on 
die Carso Plateau is developing fav- 

l!oNAlt LAW.
carping staff officers from the war of
fice can find no word to say against
them.”

the forty mile front, driving the Rus
sians to-ward the Bug, where it joins 
the Narew north of the Polish capital. 
Warsaw still holds out, but the gen
eral belief here is that its loss by the 
Russians is only a matter of time.

Despatches reaching London to
night from Petrograd, predict that the 
much discussed climax of the great 
struggle with simultaneous attacks 
on the city from north and south.

In the meantime, Von Buelow’s 
troops are driving south from C’our- 
land. and are thirty-five miles south
east of Shavli, having reached Poni
Wesch railway junction, which is link
ed with the Vilna-Dvilsk line, and 
which the German cavalry are attem
pting to seize preparatory to cutting 
the more important K vno-Vilna line.

The effective German cavalry in
this area is estimated at Petrograd to 
be thirty thousand.

t ion.ourably.
Advices reaching here from Co»-

stantinople said that the submarine

first torpedoed the Turkish transport 
in the Sea of Marmora. Proceeding 
to Constantinople, the British raider
sank the gunboats and an ammunition
steamer near the wharves. One of

the submarine’s shots damaged the 
wharf of Tophane, a suburb of Con
stantinople, where the Turkish arsen
al and barracks are located. Turkish
soldiers fired several rifle shots at the 
submarine as she disappeared.

“British aviators bombarded Smy
rna yesterday, destroying the gas

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN A

$80,000,000 18 
NEW RECORD FOR 

SHELL ORDERS

Paris, via S?t. Pierre, July 26.—On
Sunday in Artois, between the Oise
and Aisne, the "usual artillery duels 
took place. Oti the northern banks of 
the Aisne in Troyon district and in 

on the Pcrthes-Beause-
Philadelphia, July 17.—The largest

shrapnel order for the allies yet plac
ed in the United States, amounting to 
$80,000,000, is reported to-day closed 
with the Baldwin Locomotive works.

It is understood that when H. P. 
Davison of J. P. Morgan & Co., who is 
now on his way to this country from
London, was in the British metro
polis. this big order occupied much 
of his attention and that the matter 
has been arranged satisfactorily.

The reported closing of the contract
caused the greatest activity in the 
Baldwin company’s stock in the his
tory of the Philadelphia exchange, 
where it reached a new high record. 
It jumped $2.00 a share in the first

two hours of trading to 72 1-2 a share.

mind toP.Champagne
jour front, mining operations contin
ued to our advantage.

In Southern Woevrc, intermittant 

cannonading.
In the Vosges our troops consolid

ated. in spite of a bombardment, the 
positions gained at Ban dc Sap, Fri
day The number of German prison- works and petrol depots, according to

a Mitylene despatch.

o

Allies Ships
Bombard Forts

Inside Dardanelles

o

Cargo of Ore From 
Bell Is. Sent to Bottomeiv tr.koii' va1- 11 officers and 825 men.

of which 7o only are wounded. There.
.imp mimerons corpses in «Te tîëncÜ Turt.STRmTOy War ORnperrw Ai-

vali, Asia Minor.

“A French aviator destroyed a

Paris, July 27.—A Havas despatch 
from Athens says the bombardment of 
Turkish positions inside the Dardan
elles continued for the past three days
the object of the Allies being to de
stroy the enemy’s positions on the 
Asiatic shore.

Negotiations with the British Gov
ernment on the subject of search of
Greek ships is said to have reached a
satisfactory conclusion, in considera.- 
tion of the rigorous measures taken by 
Greece to prevent the shipment of
contraband.

Halifax, July 26.—The Norwegian 
retaliation against the British contra- steamer Fimreite, in the service of the 
band declaration, while precedents in | Nova Scotia Steel Company, was tor- 
Internatioual Law in recent years, pedoed by a German submarine and 
supported particularly by the De- sunk within one day’s run of Swansea, 
claration of London have recognized She was bound from Wabana with a 
the right of a belligerent to sink neu- j cargo of ore.
tral vessels carrying contraband if the is not mentioned.
ship is certain of condemnation by
Prize Court action, has been limited 
to extreme cases of necessity, when 
the taking of the prize into port would
involve danger to the vessel making
the capture.

es. We only had engaged on our side 
two battalions of an infantry regi
ment. Six machine guns have been | Big Falling Off
fouucl so far in the trenches taken.

O

-oIn Shipbuilding IS KITCHENER’S 
ARMY ON MOVE 

TO THE FRONT

O

London, July 26.—Lloyd’s shipbuild
ing returns which, owing to the war, 

confined to details of merchant

The fate of the crew
ill i

are
vessels, shows that there were 434
steam vessels of 1,505,025 gross ton
nage, and eight sailing vessels of 1,900
tons under construction in the United 
Kingdom during the quarter ended 
June 30th, 1915, or 81,000 tons less
than at the end of the previous quart-

The steamer was 2,724 tons net.

The news came by cable to General 
Manager Cantley. ISent to Bottom 

loipedo Route
New Ybrk. July 20.—The Tribune 

this morning publishes the follow
ing: And PatriotismYou don't need bank references in

order to borrow trouble.
"London, July 10 (From a special

correspondent of the Tribune).—The 
great British advance will begin about 
the first of August and Britain will

* R N Barracks, 

Devonport,
June 27th, 1916 

Dear Mother.—Just a rew lines to

let you know that I am well, thank 
God, and I hope that this will find you 
the same and all the crowd. Well, 
mother I haven’t got any strange news
to tell you only the same old story.

I haven’t heard from home this month, 
I suppose you are writing but your 
letters don’t reach me. I am expect
ing some letters in short if I haven’t
left before they reach here.

I don’t know the day I will be leav
ing here now, but I would like to get 
news from home before I leave, to
know how you are all at home. Mo
ther, I suppose all the Labrador men 

are gone by this time, and I know 
it must be very lonesome home now,
but never mind, keep up good spirits,
there is a better day coming, please 
God when you will have us all home 

again but I don’t expect you will see 
me for a good spell yet, but the day
is coming please God, let it be far or

near, when we will be crossing the
Atlantic again on our way home to

Casualties Among 
British Forces

Army and Navy

er. and 215,000 tons below the figures 
of the corresponding period last year. 

During the quarter ended June 30th 
’I this year, 74 steamers of 147,964 gross

tonnage were launched.

British Capture
_____________ _______________ . >

Along Euphrates

Turkey Cedes 
Dedeaghates Ry 

To Bulgarian Govt.

make her great throw in the war, 
the confident declaration to-dayLondon. July 26—A despatch from

Kirkwall to the Central News Agency 

^aye that after the members of the
ciew had left the Leelanaw, about a
dozen shots were fired at the steamer,
but failed to hit her. Howeer. she was 
ultimately sent to the bottom by a 
torpedo

The members of the crew were
taken aboard the submarine, the des- 

patch adds, and were well treated. 
When in sight of the Orkney Islands

men were ordered to return to
Jbtir boat, and the submarine disap
peared.

was
of one of Kitchener’s new army, a

equipped with information, al

though he is only a private. A year
he was a newspaper correspond

ra an

London, July 27—The casualties in 
the British Army and Navy have 
reached the total of 330,995, accord
ing to printed statement issued by
Asquith. The naval casualties up to

July 20 were 9106 and military cas
ualties to July 18 were 321,889. The
naval losses were divided as follows:

London. July 27—The reported ces
sion by Turkey to Bulgaria of the
Turkish portion of the Dedeaghates

lailway created considerable discus
sion in England, but the Bulgarian
Legation in London insists it has no
confirmation to such a arrangement.

It is stated in circles professing to 
understand the situation that it would 
have no effect on Bulgaria’s neutral
ity, although this of course is de
batable. By a treaty, signed at Con
stantinople, Turkey granted Bulgaria 

free use of the line, for ten years, 
hut this privilege it is contended has
been frequently revoked of late. Tur
key is repeatedly stopping freight
traffic; Bulgaria protested against this 
and finally a fortnight ago forbade the 
movement of Turkish consignments
across the border. To remedy this
situation appears to be the immediate 
object of Turkey’s present move.

ago
ent, as well known in New York as 
in London, although now he is merely

Submarine Sinks 
Two Steamers In

The North Sea in the ranks of the Royal Fus-a man

iliers.
We are off to the front next 

Wednesday (July 14)’ he went on* 
‘and we are almost the first of the

Kitchener’s great army

London, July 26—The British
steamer Grangewood, 3,442 tons, from

.1 Archangel for Havre, has been tor
pedoed and sunk in the North Sea by a 

German submarine.
The crew was landed at Lerwick,

Scotland.
The American steamer Leelanaw 

from Archangel for Belfast, with a 
cargo of flax, was sunk yesterday by

London, July 26.-A despatch from| a German submarine off the north
west coast of Scotland.

All the members of the crew were

London, July 27.—Official despat
ches concerning operations along the
Euphrates River, Asiatic Turkey have
announced the fact that British forces 
after rushing and capturing Turkish
advanced main entrenched positions,
occupied the town of Nasiriyeh on the

morning of July 25, and the British 
gunboat shelled the city the previous 
night.

The Turks, disorganized, retreated
northward.

The British, in the course of their 
advance, captured eleven guns, two 
machine guns, several hundred pris
oners were taken and 500 dead Turks
were counted in the main position.

The British casualties numbered 
between 300 and 400.

Officers killed, 449; wounded, 87;
the missing 29. Men killed, 7,340; wound- new force.

of 2,000,000 men is at last on the way. 
Within a couple of weeks after that 
there will be another 750,000 British 
troops in France.’ A glance at the
speaker would convince one that he

the very type of man deeded for
But he thought differenc

ed, 787; missing, 274.
Premier Asquith announced in the

Commons on June 9 that the total
British casualties, excluding naval
divisions had been 258,069 up to May 

31 in killed, wounded and missing.
This shows casualties in army alone 

of 63,820 between May 31 and July 18.
breat Britain is the only one of the
Powers engaged in the war which an- 

from time to time’ her total

Germans Raid Vistula
Bridge at Warsaw was 

an officer.
ly.X

Petrograd to Reuter's Telegram Co., 
to-day “ T, and many like me,’ he said,

says:—
German air raid on the Vistula] saved.

bridge at Warsaw failed in its object,
though the bombs caused several cas
ualties among the civilians. The Ger- 
UlUn advance from the Narew River

ls now 24 miles as a crow flies from
*he Warsaw-Petrograd main railroad, 

the Germans still have to fight
their

‘want to get to the front and in the

midst of the fighting as soon as we 
We don’t want to wear the star» 

officer and train recruits in

nounces
losses. can.Pres. Wilson 

Hears of Sinking 
American Steamer

of an
always some hole fifty miles out
side the world. Us for France.

This is the great move.’ he con- 
‘We are in London now for

leave.

Then away we go, and if the Germans
ar^
smash for Calais, we shall be there 

in time.’

o

Italy Explains 
Occupation of Pelagosa

our own native land.
I know there will be lots of us that

won’t return but I suppose some of

us will. We must expect to lose 
some of our number as well as the 
rest. Just think of the ‘poor Canadi
ans,” what a cutting they are getting 
and so we must trust in God, He 

knows what is best.
Mother, take care of yourself and 

Sarah do the same. Don’t worry too

much about me. If it is God’s will 
I shall see you again and if not you 
must only do the best you can. Don’t 
take too much trouble, which I ant
afraid you are. Cheer up, there is a

better day coming, and so I have said 
all for this time. Don’t work too hard 
but try and get all the hay you can.
for Nell. Remember me to Aunt Ome,
Sarah and all friends. So good bye 

and God bless you all, from your lov
ing son,

O

Italy Occupies << <

Pelagosa Island tinued.
two or three days’ farewellCornish, N.H., July 26.—Unofficial

o- Rome, July 27.—In announcing that 
the Island of Pelagosa has been occu
pied by the Italian naval forces, the
official statement issued last night

way across the Bug river, as word of the sinking of the American 
as sixteen miles of virtually road-] steamer Leelanaw by' a German sub-

country between the Narew and marine, was conveyed to President
,he Bug. j Wilson today, but he declined to make

Ule [ate of Warsaw really depends

Clean Sweep
Russ Incompetents 

From War Office

Rome, July 27.—A midnight official

statement issued to-night says the Is
land of Pelagosa, in the Adriatic Sea, 
important on account of its strategic
situation, has been occupied by Italian
naval forces.

about to try to make the great1(88

the object of the expedition wascomment for publication, pending 
0,1 the Bug River, which is a much | the receipt of full official details. 
n,ore formidable obstacle than is the News that the crew of the steamer
%ew crossing, which by the Ger- were saved was received with relief
mans was facilitated by an islet in the by the members of the Presidential 
Middle of the river near its confluence] party.

with the Oryitza river.”

says
to deprive the enemy of the use of the 
Islands nearest the Italian coast, from

any
Censorship Is Tight 

“This Kitchener soldier was telling

the real truth. For two weeks past,
although no word has been allowed by

the censors to be sent abroad, mighty 
preparations have been 
throughout England to get the main
body of Kitchener’s army out of the
country by July 20. 
have been in readiness for the past 
three months and the departure of
the Gordon Highlanders for Flanders

on July 4 was the match laid to the
train. ^

I

a L".„ xZj -l*h they could easily watch the

„„ , ., , - „ J movements of Italian ships and revic-
Office of men responsible for the . , .

, ... .i tual submarines and aeroplanes,shortage m ammunition, according to T , ,
the correspondent at Petrograd of the1. The occupat.on ot the Island wa 
Daily Mall He reports the existence accompl.ehed by a force ot destroyer, 
In the Rossi,„ capital of a more' ^d auxiliary CfUlSerS.

cheerful feeling at the courageous re-; 
sistance which the Russian armies 

are making to the Austro-German ad
vance. He adds that the frank admis-1
sion by the authorities, now made for,
the first time publicly, that no large] Amsterdam, July 27.—The Norweg*
Russian counter offensive is possible ian schooner Harboe was attacked and 

until mobilization of industry, bears, set on fire on Sunday by a German 
fruit in largely increased supply of submarine.
munitions.

O-

High Handed
German Officialdom going onO

Canada’s Offer
Of Machine GunsCanada Probing

Into War Scandals
27.—Telegraphing 

from Amsterdam, the Morning Post’s
correspondent says the City of Ant
werp was fined $50.000 for a popular 
demonstration held here on Belgian 

Fete Day.

JulyLondon, These planso

Norwegian Steamer
Set On Fire

London, July 26.—From information 
Ottawa, July 26—The War Con- in the hands of the Military Head-

t)acts ( ommission leave to-night for quarters, it is announced that funds
K Maritime Provinces, where the] sufficient to purchase more than 1000

flr8t sitting will

side on
0be held at Summer-1 machine guns, are already contribute!

at various points in Canada.
This means nearly forty guns for

Trained to the Minute '

“These troops now departing in
clude all those who enlisted between 
the outbreak of war and last Janu-

GEORGE.
e P.S.—The writer of the above fa
George Thomas from Hodge’s Cove,

A Mrs. Dicker, .22 violently insane, 
arrived here by the Prospère from

Thursday,
U isu nderstood that the report in,

,e (,ase of w. F. Garland, ex-M.P.,1 each regiment of two Canadian divi- Cape Onion, and was taken to the
■ ?be given

i and sailed on the Franconia.The crew was saved.Asylum by Mr. Whiteway last night.sidns to be maintained in the field.out at an early date.

j, YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” *
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; ïo Shopkeepers:
loo dozen

ROYAL PALACE 
• Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.
- MO Dozen
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box,
35c dozen.
500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
Me lb.

/fSSGreen Cabbage, Ripe
New Potatoes and Turnips.

..................... -......... -

Due Thursday, per S.S. Florizel;
50 BARRELS NEW POTATOES 
30 BARRELS RIPE BANANAS 
25 BARRELS NEW TURNIPS 
75 BARRELS tiREEN N.S. CABBAGE

........Good and Firm for flipping.

George ixeal
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ni-1. Between the UtS. 

and Germany
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iI That the American and German

3 governments, are,' still far* from agree-
ment upon the methods of conducting 
submarine warfare is disclosed by a
comparison of the .three notes the
President has addressed to Berlin ana 
the three rbpHefe given by the Ger
man Government. The attitude of the
two governments is summarized in the 
following statement prepared by the 
Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune.—

1. The United States asks Germany
to disavow, render reparation
promise no repetition of the sacrifice''
Of American lives and of other injur
ies involved in tine catee of the Lusi
tania, Falaba, Gulflight and Cushing.

Germany declines to disavow ana
seeks to justify the sinking or the Lus

itania and Falaba, and offers no re
paration for thé American lives lost;

IMdisavows intentional attacks on the
Gushing and asks for further inform
ation.

John Hays'Hamnlond, jr., the yodng 
kivehtor and radio expert of Glouces
ter, declared yesterady that a Ger

man sympathizer who worked for 
him abstracted plans and
tione of his “thermit" incendiary air
bomb, turned over the secrets to the 
German war lords, and that Germany 
is now using this invention with
deadly effect against the allies.

In an interview given at his radio 
research laboratory at Gloucester, 
young Hammond explained how his
New York attorney accidentally dis
covered one

Extra Value
Only $1.20 and $1.40 each.

specifica-: t
■

, ,
1

;
Tvtk

ROB IT TEMPLETONÈÊÊKÈCt \m1

Andersens
New Modern Store 
I In the West

?& an*p*** ■*

of Hammond's assist
ants explaining the patented projec
tile. to a group of German-Americans.
Hammond said he was positive his in

vention has been copied by the Ger
mans without pis consent.

333 Water Street.t
t

wSSS gsc

?
Hi Justm. r '1 he “thermit” bombs being used by

the Germans have a device which ig
nites the bomb when it strikes. There
is a funnel filled with thermit which
when ignited generates a temperature
of 5,000 degrees Fahrenheit, scatter
ing molten metal in every direction. 
There is a padding of highly inflam
mable resinous material which ig
nites the thermit, and melted white
phosphorous at the bottom which de
velops poisonous fumes.

Said Mr. Hammond with a thump
of his fist:

:
mif*

;® ?>
l;156 Dozen 

ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Blaclclead 

on the market,
48c dozen.

r».YK,l Received Brewt
i *

»
i m se a shipment of■2. The United States déclarés whol

ly unjustifiable under the laws of na
tions and of humanity the destruction 
without warning of the Lusitania; 
which was an unarmed, unresisting
private merchant vessel.

CO°KED LUNCH TONG*'
S now opèn to thé general public—all 

dry-goods, with the exception of a few 
odd lines, has been removed from Grace 

Building and is carefully arranged and 
placed in-the various departments.

We are ready to cater to the wants of our 
patrons, to whom we extend a hearty invita
tion to call and see us.

Quite a different appearance here from 
Grace Building—it is bigger, brighter, and 
better and the stock is well displayed which 
Should tend to make this New Building a 
busier store.

You know our new address—opposite the 
Eastern End of the General Post Office.

1 our

‘Acme’ Canned Meal
I’S COOKED CORNED BEEF.
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
l’s ROAST BEEF.
2’s ROAST BEEF.

Vi S VIENNA SAUSAGE.
Vt’s POTTED MEATS.

--------w **GET OUR PRICES.

:
..

i
Germany justifies the sinking of the 

? Lusitania without i
warning on the 

ground that the merchantman was' in
f reality an armed, auxiliary British
f navaI vessel carrying British recruits

and war munitions.

<’J.JSt. John »
“My attorney in New 

pened to stroll into my New
laboratory in
caught one of my men, a so-called
hyphenated American, explaining my 
incendiary bomb to a group of inter
ested German-Americans. They were
studying the blue prints as he point
ed out the details. So absorbed 
they that they did not hear my law-

He was in

was

I York hap-
York

a casual way. He
1Dockwerfh St A LeM&rehfttt Riï

■■
3. in the case of the Lusitania the

United Slates say that even the “poor 
‘ measure of safety" of escaping in life- 

■ boats was not allowed the passengers.
Germany says that

i sinking leSs seaworthy vessels jusifiea
’the expectation that

| Thoughtful People,experience in
j 1 u

y Are stretching their y 
t Dollars by having %.
5 m renovate the old 
jf garments, and make

up remnants of 
cloth.

IMwere
the Lusitania 

“Would reniain above water long en-

°u&h, after the torpedoing, to permit
passengers to entèr the ship's boats,-»

an expectation not fulfilled 
suit of the explosion of the cargo of 
ammunition.

!'■yer when he approached.
their midst before his presence
discovered.

JOB S STORES
iiviitm.

(-
•rtcompsês© coo*»

CORNED BEEFiuM.ii* • .« * m style
“You can bet I got rid of that fel-

low pretty quick. Two months after
I discharged him
from a European newspaper giving 
an account of a thermit, bomb. It
was accompanied by a sectional chart.
Imagine my astonishment and cha
grin to discover that, while a differ
ent shape, it was an exact copy of
principe of gty invention.

“It is my honest belief that 
plans of that bomb were secured by 
that young German and sent or car
ried to Germany.
copy of my bomb, how was it the
Germans did not use the thermit ear
lier in the war?

“My bomb can be used either as a
hand grenade,, a projectile from a
gun, or dropped from an aeroplane or
balloon.

“The bombs now being used bÿ the
Germans with telling effect contain a
combination of thermit, resin
powerful substitutes for the resin and 
phosphorus.”

“Thermit is a mixture of aluminum
and iron oxide. The oxide from the
iroU which gathers 
jectile is released, combines with the 
aluminum and leaves pure iron and
aluminum which remains heated by
my secret process until a very high
temperature produces a deadly gas.

“I have feared of late that my 
laboratory in Gloucester might be 
raided, so I have taken precautions.
In addition to an armed guard I have
protected doors and windows with
electrical devices.

“Representatives of Japan have
approached me several times to pur
chase my wireless-controlled torpe
does, but I decline to enter any 
negotiations until I first see how my 
own country cares to use me con
cerning it. The War Department has
recommended to Congress that the
United States purchase the radio
torpedo, and I would much prefer to
have the United States benefit by it
than any foreign power. I consider
it a valuable asset to our coast de- 5

fence.
“All of this talk about my explod

ing ships, magazines or mines by the 
use of the so-called ultra-violet rays 
is all bosh. It is utterly foolish to 
lay any such claim, for it cannot be 
done.

Aas a re-

Andersen’s, Water Street, St. John s To have allowed tile
passengers to take to the boats be
fore the torpedoing “would have meant

lit I saw a clipping

„ CM. HALL, B
> Genuine Tailor and Renovator. \
” *41 THEATRE HÎLL

&

PICNIC REQUISITES!tile sure destruction of the submar
ine. *

4. The' United States says the kill
ing of non-combatants aboard 
armed, unresisting merchantmen, suen
as the Lusitania, violates “the high
and sacred rights of humanity, which
every government honors Itself in re
specting."

Received To-Day, July 16th, I
At W. E. BE ARNES I

Haymarket Provision Store 1

un-

SLIPPERS
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE STRAP

SLIPPERS.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ PATENT STRAP 

SLIPPERS.

the

GET OUR 
PRICES ON

j

I
If that was not a)

In destroying by every means with
in its power cargoes of arms and am-

mutiltion destined to kill German 
diers, Germany says it is performing
a “sacred duty, to protect and

20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TÜRNIPS.

2Q Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

' 10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

r. v>
sol-

[(<

SHOES
• CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP 

SHOES.
•CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN LACED

SHOES
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE JEAN 

SHOES.
CHILDS'

SHOES.

GASOLENE, 
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

save
the lives of German subjects,’’ and

i points out that had the “Lusitania 
I been spared thousands of German
I thers and children" would have been

“robbed of breadwinners.”
j in these duties the German 
» rnent “would be guilty before God and 

history of the violation of those prin
ciples of highest humanity which
the foundation of every national ex-

* istence:’’

mo-
«
!If derelict and20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.

STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 P<ran» Tins.
APRICOT PULP, 10 PomA Tina.

gooseberry pulp, io Pound Tins.

govern-
I

are
AH Brands of FLOUR reduced in price.

before buying.
Get our quotations and MISSES’ WHITE KIDafter the pro-

5. The United Stades says submar
ines are not fitted to v/ar on merchant
men because uhablé to visit
search anti transfer .noncombatants to 
a place of safety before destroying a 

if sh*P’ and demands observance of the
^ principle of thebe r#iles in order to

r Pr0CUlie immunity for Americans and
% American ships.

£

----- and------
SOCKS and HOSE " TO MATCH.W. E. BEARNS HAY MARKET GROCERY 

’PHONE 379
ML i

and I- $I
\

SMITH CO. Lid.*

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafej <: JJ
♦ i ,»e i» It » ii I Limited.

WATER STREET
¥ Gprrhàny does nibt commit itself to

any générai rule of conduct of sub

marine warfare; does mot promise to 
visit and earch xir to give warning of 
torpedoing, and promises immunity 
for noncombatants only on American
ships under specified conditions.

6. The United States «says the Brit
ish starvation blockaded of Germany 
does not justify Gernÿany in disre
garding “thé ordinary
warfare at sèl”

Germany says it hàs “been obliged 
to adopt a submarine warfare to meet
the declared intentions of
mies and the method of w&rfàre adopt
ed by them in contravention of inter
national law;”

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

I I 1

: u 315< ' ■ f ■If*a* * iK
♦ t e Works,♦ BECAUSE:—We,produce the best ready to
¥. wëar suits in that they not only fit and hang-well
t, when you put them on but continue to do

. til they are laid aside.
To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 

everyone experts in their line—knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a t ste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience nd Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our
♦ Factory trained by a manager who has had over 

25 years Experience in the Chie Clothing Cen- 
trêWf the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest- 
grade wool doths in each particular clâss having •

♦ an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy
♦ each individual taste.
w. , BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 

1 ♦ give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and
♦ inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones 'with
♦1 the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in
♦ Newfoundland.

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.
_____ _ , i . .. ...

♦ tier the treaty of 1823 American ships
and tlieir cargoes, even of contraband,
are immune without conditions.

Germany says that it will accord 
immunity to American )ships “in the

prosecution of legitimate shipping,”
and when notified of sailings will pass 
free and safe such ships “when made 
recognizable by special markings," but 
hopes that the American government
will guarantée ,the vessels free or
contraband.

9. The United States does not re
cognize the validity of the war zone
proclaimed by Germany nor the right
to imperil neutrals therein, and there
fore is justified in ignoring the warn
ings of danger.

Germany says it has “merely fol
lowed England’s example when she
declared part of the high seas an area 
of war,” and that accidents to neu
trals in the naval war zone are the 
same as accidents to neutrls in a
land war area.

10. The United States says it 
willing to convey to Great Britain 
“any intimation or suggestion” in re
gard to modifying maritime war me
thods.

Germany does not ask that any 
such suggestion be transmitted to 
England, but says the president is 
“deserving of thanks for the offer," 
and that it “will always be glad to 
make use of the good offices of the 
.President.”

I
$

jso un-

; i
i

Write For Our Low Pricesmethods of ÎI
♦*

*
3

!?. ofI

! our ene-♦ Ham Bull Pork
Fat Back F*ork 

Boneless Bee I 
| Special Family Beef 
I Granulated Sugar 
j Raisins & Currants

——and-----

AM Lines of General Provisions*

Ii
7. The United States

reprisals aftti German warnings o:
danger to neutrals cairn "bt be held to 
abbreviate the rights ofl Americans 
to travel “on law’fui errands as 

Vkehgere on' merchant shiipS of belli 
|gèrent nationality."

Germany says that the/ arming and
instructing of British mie*chant

^ sels to ram submarines in the “case 
of the Luàitania shows with horrible

4 dearness to what Jeôpâtriizinr of trn-
8 man lives the manner'orf conducting

War by our adversaries leads* and 
the dangers to neutrals \ of travelling 

such merèhantmenL
I seeks to arrange adequate travel facli-

1 ities for Americans

s ays that such

l 4
o-

“With all this agitation, are you 
not afraid of the proletariat?" he
asked.

“No,” replied the man who had 
made his pile in the war flurry, “we 
drink only filtered water.”—Phila
delphia Public Ledger.

pas-
♦

ves-

Iis
♦

Bay GOODS Manu
factured til NEW- 
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

Ion Germany

E :tilr f BEARN & COMPANYso th^ t there shall 
i “be no compelling necessity” for th»m 
gç to sail ott enemy sHips, and would not
^object to the transfer ioi four eiiemy
i ships to American flagj.

8. The United States ’holds that un-

■ 15 1 |if|l
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Odd Sizes, Broken Lines, Big Reduction in Price
Dongola 2 Strap Shoes, sizes 3, 6 .<& 7 only.

Regular $1.80, selling now for $1.50. 
Patent 1 & 2 Strap Shoes, sizes 2, 3, 6. 6^ & 7.

Regular $1.80, selling now for $1.50. 
1 longrola Si Patent 3 Strap Shoes, sizes

à

M•at

-i
Ur3, 5j/? & 7. 

Regular $2.00, selling now for $1.50. 
Pongola & Gun Metal Ankle Strap Shoes, '

only. Regular $1.80, selling now for $1.20

5*ry-

pr

size 7

. >
Patent 3 Tie Tango Shoes, with long rib

bon tie. Sizes 4, 4j^, 5, 5J/2, & 6.
Regular $2.50. Now $2.00.

Tan 2 Strap Shoes, sizes 3,5,6 & 7.
___  Regular $1.80, selling now for $1.50.
Tan 3 Strap Shoes, sizes 2, 214, 5. 6 & 7.

Regular $2.00, selling now for $1.80.
Tan 5 Strap Shoes, sizes 3, 6 & 7

Regular $2.50, selling now for $2.00.
Tan Calf and Black Gun Metal PumpsTs^TzTzy^

& 7. Regular $2.00, selling now for $1.20.
White Duck Pumps and 2 Strap Shoes, sizes 5|/2, 6, & 7.

_ Regular $1.30 and $1.80, selling now for 80c.
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x tis»7 -ey y'^Ür 2*/y•IsIF °®z X«e/X••^1, m.7/.
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White Nubuck, sizes 5!/2 and 7.
. Regular $2.00, selling now for $1.00.

White Duck Buttoned Boots, in size 7 only.
Regular $2.00, selling now for 80c.

White Nubuck Buttoned Boots, in size 7 only.
Regular $3.00, selling now for $1.00.

I

STEER BROTHERS.

BARGAINS
=IN

Ladies’ Fine Shoes.

' '■'MkîiiÉÜisàikf

the one quoted above to either Mr. 
Robert Munn or Dr. Grenfell. When 
Mr. Munn was forced to make Harbor
Deep on account of ice lie helped the
hungry ones by giving them a supply

drawn-out guerrilla war, which lasted of bread and meat until such time as 
two years after the formal fighting Dr Grenfell sent them relief, 
was ended. It was to him that Kitch

ener made the first proposals for peace living on dry bread and drinking the
in the couse of a meeting between the
two leaders, which took place on Fch- for two or three months, and I also 
mary 28, 1901. at Middleburg, in the wonder if he was living on herring 

Transvaals. It was Botha who reop- only for two or three weeks, would
ened negotiations for peace with Kit- he have sent such a message to Bow-
chencr in April, 1902, when even the
gray-bearded Doer die-hards—who hac too.
crushed Cctewcyo and Dingaan, and

He was appointed commandant-gen
eral of all the Boer forces.

Directed Long-Drawn-Out War
It was Botha who directed the long-

1 wonder if Kean would like to be

unsweetened liquid of boiled spruce

GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

ring Bros, as the one I take objection

Tobacco was scarce, all right, but
their Zulu hordes in their youth and the people of Harbor Deep could 
in middle-age had watched the but.cn- ily dispense with tobacco, especially
ery of the Highlanders at Majuba Hill
—when even these men realized the

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

cas-

tlio women and children. But I can

tell Kean that there is many a child 
at Harbor Deep who could tell him 
that thy pangs of hunger are far more

sharp than those of a tobacco fam
ine.

end was in sight. It was Botha who 

caused the holding of the burgher
ference at Vcreenizing, which appoint
ed peace commissioners, and as has
been said, it was oBtlia, who faced 
Kitchener, the man with whom nowa
days he works hand-inhand, as it

were, in gigantic schemes of world-
empire, across the councjll table In

Pretoria, and fought, stern-faced, for 
the last scrap of concession the Brit
ish would make to the beaten burg-
hers.

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.con-

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Matcrialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address :

With thanks for space, and wishing 
you paper tile success it so justly de-
serves.

N. 0.
Gt. Harbor Deep, 

July 19th, 1915.
-O

GERMANS NOW
SAVE NEUTRALS GEORGE SNOWBotha was always a Boer tn whom 

I the British colonists of Cape Colony

and Natal put their trust. His own
countrymen knew him for a man of

his word. When self-government 
given to the Boer colonies in 1907, he 
became first Premier of the Trans
vaal, and in this capacity he attended |
the British Colonial Conference In that 

year. He was one of the most dis- 
| tinguished guests of the British nation
I on this occasion, and was feted on

every hand by the men who had
foughht him a few years previously.

I In 1910, when the Union of South Af
rica was organized to take its place
beside the great self-governing
monwealths of Canada, Australia, and
New Zealand, Botha became its first 
Premier, and has held this office with

every success since. He has been
noted for his political boldness, his
swift, rigorousness of decision, and

.his unswerving loyalty to British prln 
Jciples of administration.
| time he came in for severe criticism
j as Premier was over his handling oî
jthel abor difficulties in 1913, when he
arbitrarily deported the troubIe4mak-

New York, July 17.—Although the 
Germans are still insisting on their
right to run their campaign as *bey
see fit, there is plenty of evidence that

the Kaiser has decided it is policy to 
cease making trouble with neutral na- _
lions.

A change in the German submarine 
policy in the direction of greater care 
for the lives of the passengers and
crews of merchant ships captured is
indicated by a statement regarding the

number of British, French, Russian 
and Belgian ships sunk by submarines 
during June, given out by the semi
official Overseas News Agency.

“The loss of human life was re

markably small," the statement says,
“the submarines using every precau
tion and giving ample warning fend

time for crews to leave the ships it
no resistance were attempted.”

The figures appended to this state
ment show that in June twenty-nine
British, three French, one Belgian and

nine Russian merchantmen were sunk
by German submarines. “The total 
loss of the Entente allies by submar
ines, including flatting Steamers,
which mostly were armed patrol boats*

says the statement, “aggregated 125
000 tons.”

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

2m,eod.was

Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.

icom-

i CL 11VIA.X - -Tubular
STANDARD*"Cold Blast 
TRULITE-Cold Blast

!
I
!

The only f
x

Globes to suit all styles*
»

ers— and then won a vote of confi-■
;dence from the Union Parliament.
I Gen. Botha is as remarkable phy-

sically as he is mentally. He weighs
230 pounds in strict training, stands 
six feet high, is a crack rifle shot, a

[skilful boxer, and is handsome into

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LOTTED.! mN '1- • kl $/
I HEAD THE 1AR AND ADT0CATE

:X
i\

A
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THE PRESENTATION OF COLORS WILL BE SHOWN AT EACH PERFORMANCE
WITH THE USUAL BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME.

)1

FIGHTS NOW FOR THE KINC THE SAGE BRfSH GAL”
A Broadway-Vitagraph all-star feature in three parts, full of thrilling touch and tenderness. ‘

NW INCOMPETENT flJERO”
Fatty Arabuckle again. _______

FORBES LAW DUGUID sings—(a) Eri tu, (from The Masked Ball; (b) A Perfect Day. 
a^THIS WILL BE A GREAT SHOW-DONT MISS IT.

*9

Once a Boer General, Then Premier of South 
African Union, He Has Become a Leading 
Figure in the British Empire

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
Margaret discovers the greatest thing in the world.

if there is one man in the whole 
pritish Empire who lias “made good” 
in the war it is the Right Honorable of the terrible warfare vrliieh had de-
Louis Botha, Privy Councillor, hon- solatcd their country, bowed the knee
prary general in the British army, 

premier of the Union of South Africa, 
and personally in command of the
t'nion troops which put down the re
bellion of the disaffected burghers
Recking to take advantage of the Em- oirs, “Three Years’ War,” made this 
pjre’s preocupation with greater af
fairs to reestablish again the Boer, re
publics as dependencies of Germany’s
African colonial empire. Not content
^pjtll crushing this revolt in a re
markably short time, considering the 
extent of country over which he was
obliged to operate, and the fact that

the rebel loaders numbered several 
çf the “slimiest” of the commandants 
who led the British a merry chase
In the South African War, Botha then
(timed, and invaded and conquered 

German Southwest Africa, which hac? 
been used as the base of the incipient

The Early Revolt
Other Boer leaders, under the stress

« w*.' 4fc*-
v ■

however, that was not Botha’s way. affairs, and became native commis- the bargain. 

Once he had sworn his oath of alleg- sioner and field cornet, a rank in the 
iance, he became in spirit, if not ex- Boer service. In 1888, when the ‘New 
act!y in blood, a British citizens, at Republic,’ as it was now called, was

least, a citizens of that Empire which assimilated to the Transvaal, lie was
knows no distinction between English- continued in these offices, until 1896, 

man, Irishman. Scotchman, Canadian, when he was electéd to the upper 
New Zealander or Afrikander. chamber of the Volksraad.

It is interesting to note that even
in those days. Botha, young, clear
headed, and broad-minded, identified 

himself with the minority of burgher 
progressives, who were opposed to the

Louis Botha is Rhode’s peer, although retrograde policies of “Oom Paul**
he has not a drop of British blood in Kruger. Botha always opposed the
his veins, this son of a Dutch father idea of war with England, and he 1 Iv
an d a* French Huguenot mother. In ed up to his convictions by being one
less than a year, he has cleared of the seven men in the Volksraad
South Africa of two distinct menaces, who voted against the dispatch of Kru-

and now he is preparing to send im- ger’s ultimatum to Lord Salisbury, 
portant contingents of South African But there, again, when Botha saw 
troops, both British and Dutch to as- that his countrymen had committed
sist in the fighting in Northern France, themselves for better or worse, he
When the award of honors to Britain’s ! did not hesitate in his decision. He

But despite his ira

niens physique, he is extremely un
ostentatious, and his suave courtesy 
is in striking contrast to the brusque

manners of them ajority of Boers. His
wife, to whom he was married on De

cember 13, 1888, was Miss Annie Clere 
j Emmet, a granddaughter of the Irish 
patriot, and he has three sons, all of
whom were out with him in his recent
campaign. The oldest, as a mere lad 
of twelve or thereabouts, went on 
commandow itli his father in the old
war.

—New York Evening Post.

as he did and adjured their followers

to accept the British rule in the spirit 
with which it was carried out. Gen.
Christian de Wet, Botha’s comrade-ln-

arms, in concluding his military mem- FAST END T e

UP SHE GOES
Great Aeroplane Entertainment

Thursday, July 29th.

appeal:
“To my nation I address one last

word.
“Be loyal to the new Government! 

Loyalty pays best in the end. Loyalty 
alone is worthy of a nation which has 
shed its blood for Fredom!”

But De Wet was one of the first

No Drop of British Blood
Before this, Englishmen believed

that just one big man had been iden

tified with South Africa—Cecil Rhodes 
Now, they are willing to admit that Under the Distinguished Patronage and 

Presence of His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidsonof the deluded burghers to forget their 

oaths of allegiance and the allegiance 
and the self-government and ftee

franchise Britain had bestowed upon
them. Gens. Christian Beyers and De 

la Ray followed his example. In Lon
don the British statesmen who bore 
the responsibilities of the Empire on

their backs grasped at the outlook. 
It seemed as if a continuance of tile

the scales

o

Destitution at 
Harbor Deep

Our -finest local amateurs will appear Mrs. Colville, Mrs. 
Chater, Miss Flora Clift, Miss Frances Gosling, Miss Mary 
Doyle, Miss Bradshaw, The Calypso’s String Band, Mr. Tom 
O’Neil, Bonne Rossley, Jack Rossley, Dodd and Kelley. The 
Sunshine Girls, Mrs. Rossley. Songs, Dances, Monologues. 
Music: Mr. A. Crocker, Mr. Jago.

TICKETS on sale at Gray & Goodland’s. Reserved Seats, 
50c.; General Admission, 20c. Doors open at 7.15, to com
mence at 8 p.m.

rebellion.
And Botha himself, thirteen year

was coni ma nder-in-chief of the

(Editor Mail and Advocate,)
Dear Sir, —Kindly grant me space

in your paper to contradict a lying
statement wired from Coachman’s 
Cove by Abraham Kean and which

ago,
burgher forces in the field against ] defection would sv^ay

He was one of the j against them. That would have meant
shrewdest foes with whom Lord Rod- ; the loss of South Africa ; and the loss

erts. Bullet’. Kitchener, Sir John of South Africa might have meant 
French, and the other British .Generals the loan of burgher armies to Ger- 
had to reckon. He fought his country’s j many for service against other Brit-

encmies into the last ditch. He play- ish African colonies. That, in turn,
ed perhaps the chief part in the Com- probably would have meant German 

mission which ended in the treaty of ; control of the African continent south

I
statesmen and generals is made, it is knew, as did a few of the other young- 
certain that one of the most promin- J er men, the hopeless task that Gott
en t names in the list will he that fronted the Boers. Throughout that
of Louis Botha. He is already con- splendid first year of the war, during llPPcarcd in tlie Evening Telegram 
sidered eligible to a peerage, he, who which Ladysmith, Kimberley, and Ma- under date of Tune 26th- Kean wired 
fifteen years ago beat back the Brit- ' feking were besieged on the one hand, °.n ^iat date There 110 Destitution, 
ish armies at Spion Kopf and the while, on the other, the Boers held off x<)l,,liuS >>orsc Diau a tobacco famine.

the British troops and beat

bord Kitchener.

I cannot understand why Kean
wired such a lying message as this.

Tugela.

Strangely enough, Botha was born soundly, Botha was never deceived ot
peace with the British Commissioners, i of the Sahara. on British soil. He first saw the light ( the outcome- although he fought as
Lords Milner and Kitchener, striving But there was one man in South in the little hamlet of Greytown In stoutly as De Wet, Cronje, Dc lo Ray,

just as earnestly at the council table Africa who could keep the major por- Natal on September 29. ISSti, so that and the other extremists, men, some
as he had on the veldt for the bes». tion of the Dutch population true, he is now fifty-two years old. 
terms the vanquished might, hope to That man was Both:», and it is
wring from their conquerors.

them

He must have known it was incorrect, 

or he must have caught the contagi
ous disease of Forgetfulness, so pre
valent among the members and sup

porters of Sir Tax Morris’ govern
ment. Does Kean forget the 21st of 

June when lie reached Hr. Deep? Does 
he forget the condition of the people
at this place on that occasion ? Does
he forget about Edward Pittman go
ing on board the Prospero and asking 
him (Kean) for God's sake to be sure
and come in on his way for the her
ring that tlie people had ready for

shipment in order to get something to 
eat. Kean deliberately ignored this 

request and put the Prospero across
White Bay from Englcc. I xypndur
would Kean make such a statement as

When , them, old enough to be his father. 
He fought so well, in fact, that early

i
to his i he was five years old. his family ml-

But everlasting çredit that he disdained grated to the Orange Free State, where in 190°- after the death of Gen Piet
after tlie treaty had been signed, to take the opportunity to betray the I the father became a sheep farmer, and Joubert, the kniglitliest of the older

after the independence of the Boer Government which had first conquered young Botha went to school, when he generation of Boers, of whoui Kipling
republics had been deeded away and his people and then made them in- j wasn’t learning to handle a rifle. In wrote:
they assumed the status of Crown dependent. If he had elected to tak j 1884 Louis Botha struck out for him-
eolonies, no one on cither side wax the sinister course, there are Afrlk-1 self, taking up by occupation and pur- ^illt those that bred, with those that
more tireless in the work of reestab- andrs who believe that Botha might j chase a farm in the nameless little loosed the strife,
lishillg the harmony and mutual un- have made himself dictator of Africa. republic which had just been started tie had 110 part whoso hands wert,
derstanding essential to South African Certainly, he could have made his own ihv white settlers within the border* clear of gain;
unit\ than Botha. terms with Germany. As it happened, j of Zululand. He got on well in local But subtle, strong, and stubborn, gave

his life

.

To a lost cause, and knew the gift 

was vain.
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A strong Selig Drama.
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Written by George Ade, America’s greatest humorist.
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istones and ruts that adorn this
public way.

Certain it is its present co.ndi-
tion is one which pedestrians are
wise in shunning, specially at 

night time.

Last evening v>e had occasion, 
to go over this “natural paved
highway” and to say the least, we 

Felt sick àtr^sore and thoroughly

disgusted for suctv a condition of.
things to exist in this city.

. i
Why is it, we ask, that little or 

no attention is given to this part
of. the town?. The whole of this
section of the city—Hoylestown, 
Signal Hill, Plymouth, Forest and

Quidi Vivi Roads are not fit to 
drive a box cart over.

There is no excuse for this kind 
of thing. It is nothing/but gross

carelessness on the part of those 
responsible for such work and the*
quicker they realize their duty in 

the premises the better it will be

for all concerned.
Tourists visiting the Cabqt 

Tower must certainly be struck 

with the up-to-date appearance of 
this locality.

The old worn out cry that we 
have no money is mere moonshine.

If these streets were repaired and 
repaired in a correct and proper
manner and not licked over with 

a few loads of gravel, as is done

in most cases, the city would be
the - gainer financially.

May we suggest to Chairman 

Gosling and his twelve assistants
that they take a stroll down this
way some evening and see for 
themselves the rotten and filty 

condition of this section of our 
city. Perhaps it is that as no.
member of the Civic Board re

sides in this part of the city, the

matter of cleaning and repairing 
such places as Plymouth Road, is
not attended to.

Wake up citizens of Hoyles
town and demand a square deal; 
you are entitled to it as much as 
the residents of Rennie’s Mill or
LeMerchant Roads.

Come on, gentlemen of the 
Civic Board, get busy and do your 
duty to the residents of Hoyles
town. Singling out localities is 
not good enough. The residents 
of Hoylestown are just as much 
entitled to clean thoroughfares as 
any other section of the city. 6

side growers. We know that,,
there are thousands of barrels of 
local pOtatoeà procurable every

fall; but, the holders cannot dis
pose of them/ There is absolutely 
no reason why these potatoes

should "be allowed to rot in the 
cellars. Assertions of certion in
terested parties to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the local potato

--.such for example, as we get in
Bonavista or Notre Dame Bay— 
reaches where green kelp or over

dosing of fish manure is not prac
tised, js superior to anything we
get from P.E.I.

Only a few weeks ago we saw a 

small bin of local produce, and

we procured sohie of the stock for 
use. The potato was hard, dry,
and mealy; and its flavor was far 
superior t,o anything that we im

port. We asked the holder of the 
stock why be did not try to market 
it, and his answer was : “No use 
sending anything like that to St.

John’s, while the people are stuff
ed with buncombe about “blqe- 
noses !”

Discussing the yield with this

fisher-farmer, we learned that 
three years ago he received four
potatoes from" a friend who had 

imported Seed from Scotland, and

that last fall our host had eight-'
teen barrels of produce from the
setting !

What we really need in this 
country is not theory, but prac

tical advice for our outport pro
duce raisers; and the Government, 
instead of wasting huge sums in 

salaries to men who know little, it 
anything, about the Vaisirig of
produce, should send a practical 

demonstrator to instruct our peo

ple as, to how to raise and cul
tivate their produce.

For example, if such experi
enced men as Mr. Frank Simms.

Mr. Albert Bayley,, or Mr. Ruby 
were sent out to gite lectures to 
the outport people, more would 

be accomplished in one season, 
than we can hope for in a lifetime 
from theoretical pronouncements 
printed in an Agricultural Report.

Instead of the Agricultural Re
port, leaflets on the growing ot 
different props and the use of pro
per manures should be sent di
rectly tp the people. These would

have practical results. We doubt 
if half the Reports sent out arc 
even divested of the wrappers.

Bury, Cambridge; Professor A
Knight, Queen's University, 
ston, Canada ; Professor

Cunningham, University of tu 
lin; Professor Purser, UnivçrsitJ
of Dublin ; Dr. J. R. Tosh, ]at^,

Government Zoologist, QUeens
land; Dr. Alford Anderson, $t'
Andrews; Dr. William WaiJacç 
Scientific Department, Board 0;

Agriculture and Fisheries, i0n 
don; Dr. H. M. Kyle, Bureau Jc
Conseil Internationale pour 
ploration de la Mer. Copenhagen-

Dr. W. G. Ridcwood, British
Museum ; Dr. Fraser Harris, 'Ulii 
versity of Birmingham;

made to them, while in France,
Germany, and Italy all the au- 
thorities attach great value to

f them.

<tz
% S*T. ANDREWS AND
4 SCIENTIFIC FISHERY

INVESTIGATIONS

MOSDELL’SAGAIN
GROOTES COCOA

boomerangs■ *■*
D.

*
Hi Every. Toiler should The Marine Station, fortunate- 

X Professor Ernest E. Prince, * ly, has been able to carry

J Chairmen of the Fisheries 
* Commissidn, Ottawa

* It!recognise -the truth of on its

* . surprisingly important work at 
| St. Andrews with very slight aid,

I and indeed without any since 

1896, from the more than ample
resources provided by the British
Government for fishery investiga
tions. This condition of . things

We have another
shipment just in.

Try a tin and be
convinced that you are 
using a 
FfcEAL FOOD.

At all Grocers

!

the <Mum-“COAKER 
HAS SPOKEN; THERE j

❖ Exii,
*

FORE IT WILL SURE
LY BE DONE.”- MOS- 
in The Fishermen’s Ad
vocate, Dec. 20th, 1913.

( Conclusion )

St. Andrews Furnished First Basis
For Later Work

i

i
;

UTN every country possessed of appears almost incredible, for it 
i fisheries, the officials, charged was Lord Rea y who pronounced it

l
not seem to be very reliable ; for 
we are told : “Particulars . . . .

do not give .- . . . anything like 
all the shipments made, but re
turns are now being perfected 
that will ensure full and accurate
returns of .all shipments of home 
produce.”

Why, in the name of the big 
agricultural expenditures, do we

not get accurate returns? Is not
this one of the chief duties of the 
Agricu ltural Commissioners? 

Surely the expenditure of several 
thousand dollars should ensure at
least this much information.

The authentic ? figures of the

egg trade are “that train-shipped 
eggs totalled 2,819 cases, valued
at $21,138.75.

Further reliable ? figures of

sales by individuals in St. John’s 
and elsewhere (where is this?) 
amounted to 156,000 dozen. This 

gives the quantity marketed as
240,555 dozen, with a vlaue of
$60,139.00.”

Now, we believe that we should

not import a single dozen of eggs; 
but the total value of eggs import
ed in 1914 was $13,359.00.

There is an excellent business

in the egg trade for our outport 
housewives; and if the Agricul
tural Society would give a little 

more attention to this matter, we
could become exporters of “hep-
fruit,”

What we„ need in this connec
tion is some distributing centre in 

the outports; and furthermore, we 
need cheap rates of transporta
tion. Some arrangement should 
be made, with the Express Com

pany to handle outport eggs at, 
say a flat rate of 25 cents per 

i case. As things are at present, 

the rates are prohibitive. Eggs

cannot be sent profitably by 
freight, owing to the smashing 
proclivities of the gentry wfio 
handle freight to “sling” a case of

eggs with, perhaps, a barrel or 
two of herring. There are serious 
complaints that even a herring 
barrel is not safe from damage in

transportation.

J. J. ROSSITER with responsible administration', 

have felt the need of accurate con2
elusions based upon exact and un
biassed research. The St.. And-

to be an institution in the service
Real Estate Agent of science of the highest import

ance.
“It ranks,” he affirmed.

amongst the most valuable of 

the marine laboratories of the

Dr. J.
Cameron, Lecturer on Anat
London ;

omy
Dr. Robert Marshall.

W. Marctt Tj^ 
Cambridge and London ;

Rennie, Aberdeen ; Dr. \Viiuam 
Nicoll, Lister Institute, London1 

Swinnerton, Univresitv Col
lege, Nottingham ; Mr. J. B. Buist

Dundee: Professor R. C. Pun

r^ws researches have afforded Java ; Dr. H.On Motto: “SUÜM CLIQUE.” such a basis, partially at any rate,
and it is generally recognised | world.’’ As was said twenty years
abroad that Lord Reay expressed

Dr.

ago, in an article already alluded
to, “with extension and further

v. the truth when he said at St. And- 

reus, It is quite clear that no I development, the well-nigh unique 
good can result from legislation | conditions it can boast bid fair to
which does not take into account

Dr.

Y
nett$23 make it one of the most valuable

and interesting scientific institu-

existence.”
Lord Reay recognised its value
when he said, “The Laboratory

Cambridge; Dr. Cyril Crossland'
Mr. J. H. Crawford, and the re-

Si
the results of scientific enquiries

which are prosecuted in this labor-1 tjons 0f the kind in 
atoryT

“A glance at the papers publish

es tl
(To tbery Ms* Hi» Owe.) sent writer. thin

The list is by no means inclu
sive, for, almost without bra i 

a nt 
of f 
hav 
fair
mac

The Mail and Advocate excep
tion, the students in the Univer-ed since 1884 shows,” His Lord-

ship added, how important their [ scientific institutions of Scot-
contents are for those who wish

ranks amongst the most promin-

Uatied every day from the offlee ot 
publication, 167 Water Street, St.
Jolm'e, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

sit y who pursue zoological

botanical studies, spend part of 
their time in practical work in the 
laboratories and in the Marine 
Station, and many of them have, 
by these studies, attained distinc
tion.

and
It is one of the principalland.

connecting links of our Universi
ties with those of other countries.”

to protect our fisheries. It is an

indirect'result, but it increases our 
gratitude to those who have been 1 (En(dish
absolutely disinterested in secur- jujy jSS9 ) 

mg it.

illustrated Magazine,i#. JOHN’S. XFLD.. JULY, 27, 181S
sole
abLPublished Results of St. Andrews 

Investigations
From St. Andrews there have

& Nbne know better the value of 
the St. Andrews fishery investiga- Conclusion -

Almost exactly thirty years ago,

(Introductory Lecture, University 
of St. Andrews, November, 13, 
1882) Professor M'Intosh pointed 

out that “in connection with

zoological researches on the struc
ture and development of marine 
animals, there is no greater de

fect in our country than the ah-' 
sence of Zoological Stations, at
which such investigations can be 
carried on.”

OUR POINT OF VIEW
•SSSJJ

tions during the last thirty years, 
it may be repeated, than those
who have the superintendent of j )UCCCSsion- PaPcrs üf tlle mobT im"

portant scientific character num
bering close upon five hundred.

issued, in a long and interestingThe OutlookK

j!3,m.wHE Gumchewers’ organ is 
still grinding out the 

tune : it is raging fast and furious 
over President Coaker’s reports
of the fishery prospects to the 

northward. Of course, the reason

for this performance is quite obvi
ous; exaggerated reports would 
spell cheaper fish for the Street 

people who are in the commission 
business. The naked truth is 
quite distasteful to the youthful 
and inexperienced jobbers who 

have tried the fooling game so 
successfully for some time.

Now, we have an accurate re
port from the westward ; and there 
will be weeping and wailing in

certain quarters. This report ap
pears in The Daily News, and 
comes from Placentia Bay. It

great fishery resources and vast 
fishing industries, such as those 

of Canada,
States, and, in a less degree, of I
South Africa, Australia, or India.

It is true that in much fishery 
egislation, even in Britain, the 
important investigations at St. 
Andrews have been ignored on 
other than scientific grounds, and 1

ap-parently their very existence I 
not recognised or known to the
authorities ; but in other parts oi 
the British Empire their value is | ‘ 

u 11 y appreciated, and in the Un
ited States reference is often

T old
Up to 1896 no less than three hun
dred and thirty-nine of these pa-

or of the United

oers had been issued from the St.

Andrews Station, almost all on 
Marine Zoological subjects. Since
hen, as just intimated, the num

ber has been greatly increased,
but, of these three hundred and 

| thirty-nine papers, seventy-one 
were published before the found
ing of the Marine Biological Sta
tion, and extend over a period 
from 1848 to 1882.

b
vOxford and Cambridge had no 

such station, no Scottish Univer
sity had established one; vet. add
ed the eminent authority referred 
to, “there are few sites in this or 
anv other country V. . better
adapted, on the whole, for a com
bined zoological station and lab
oratory than St. Andrews.

“The proximity of the city to 
the sea, its quietude—so condu
cive to study- and the valuable 

library and museum of the Uni
versity, on the one hand : and on 
the other the fine stretch of sand

After January 1884 two hun
dred and sixty-eight papers ap
peared up to 1896, and of these 

and, where they were manufac- | one hundred and eighty-one re
late particularly to fish and fish-

/ ft
O

C
o

lured into iodine.”
cries, while eighty-seven deal with 
other zoological .subjects. A com
plete list of the titles of these

Keep the Pot Boiling What About Goose Grass?says : . .
“Exaggerated reports of the 

fishery in this district are going
i

We learn from the Agricultural j1 
Report that “in 1913 the Agricul
tural Board shipped to London 
three tons of dried and pressed j 

goose, or eel-grease and sale'there 
of was executed at $24.50 per ton. 
The Board had assurance that 
with a little more care in the pre

paration of this grass that even 
better results could be hoped for

Arrangements had been made 

that would have reduced the trans 
portation charges on the contem
plated shipment of this grass in 
the past year; but the outbreak of 1 

the war in Europe, in which our 
Empire is embroiled, debarred the
making of such shipments as was I 

intended.

N these strenuous times every
thing that can be made an ad-

the rounds, and after interviewing j junct to the great industry of the 
fishermen from all places .hereun- J Colony should be readily availed
dcr mentioned, 1 decided to give j0f by our toilers ; and as the cost 
it to you for publication. Whole j of .foodstuffs, with . perhaps the 
eastern side (of Placentia Bay) j single exception of flour, is 

iishery worst for t W ênty-fix G ycais. likely to show any appreciable de- 
100 traps in this section have not | cline. we. should try and do our 
more than

**
memoirs and papers, however in
teresting they might be to the

scientific specialist, would not he 
altogether appropriate in the pre
sent brief review, and it must suf

fice to merely refer to the names

of the more prominent workers 
who have occupied tables in the 
Marine Station and have carried 

1 on researches at St. Andrews. 
Many of these have been trairf-

cd in the Biological Department 
of the University, while a consid

erable proportion have come front 
other Universities, and from dis
tant countries, to engage in orig
inal investigations.

A Lesson From Norway
“The San Francisco Argonauts” 

has an item which is of consider
able interest to our outport fisher- 
armers.
“During the spring months 

whenever the weather is dry
enough, there appear all along the 
narrow coastal plain of the Jaer-
den, what seems to he continuous 
lines of fires. The peasant farm
ers who are fortunate enough to. 
own riparian rights are burning 
huge piles of sea-weed. Entire
familes assist In the work.

“Farther north along the fiords* 
boatmen cut sea-weed much as 
grain would be cut with a scythe,
but on the shores of the Jaerdèn 
it grows luxuriously, and in spring 
the root tentacles are loosened 
and the weed is washed ashore by 
the waves. 'Two-wheeled waggons 
(callecf in Norway, kjaerre) drawn 
by a fiord pony, are loaded with 

ahalf-ton of the wet, slimy sea-.
weed, which is later spread out 

like hay to dry. It is then raked 
together and permitted to burn 
until there remain only the ashes. 

“The produce has helped to
9make the peasant prosperous, and 

compared With the tillers of the 
soil farther inland, the coast farm
er is an aristocrat, for his heritage.
of the right to burn sea-Xveed has 
cottte down to him ^through many 
generations, and is so highly priz

ed, that attempts to purchase such 
rights rarely succeed.

“The utilization of the ashes o 
the sea-weed . dates, back more 
than two centuries-. Until 1748 it 
is said to have been used, chiefly * 
for the glass-blowing industry ;- 
blit in that ÿèar a Scotchman went 
to Norway and* ta‘u|Htelhe ^brsfe1" 
men how to burn sea-weed, taking 
back the ashes with him to Scot-

on which so many rare specimens 
are thrown by storms, sufficiently
demonstrate the position."

The important fisheries' work 
accomplished, and the splendid 
cord of biological work done, have 
amply justified the claim to the 
supremacy of St. Andrews in mar
ine research.

EDWARD ERNEST PR1NŒ.

c

IPotatoes re-not
We had quite

learned ? contributions on, the 
potato question some weeks ago
in the local press ; but after ,read- 

We do not believe in frittering ing them all very carefully we
came to the conclusion that some

we be- of the writers had had very little 
experience in the growing of
tubers, and that their experience?, 

them to make the most of their consequently, was of little prac
tical benefit. We have had all 
manner of advice regarding the 
crop; but we doubt if all this liter
ature amounted* to a “row of-. 

We should not waste a dollar of beans.”
The only, thing in the discussion 

on that impressed us was that.we are 
not raising enough potatoes to 
meet local requirements. There 
is absolutely no reason why we
should not export potatoes! We 
were told that purchasers “pre
ferred” the imported article. Just 
so; we .prefer everything import
ed to local products, from a suit 
of clothes to a barrel of turnips. 

After a very care.ful examina- The flavor of the imported stuff
is so much nicei>—don’t-yer-know?

We have rarely used imported 
produce ourselves; we prefer the 
lcrcal brand. Possibly our tastes 
are vitiated!

Now, we are under the impres
sion that if. our local potato grow- 

| suspect tl^at much of £he so-callecj ers were encouraged, there would
is eithpç be no need to” import a tuber.

When we speak of encourage-- 
ment we mean this : The commis
sion merchant who handle im
ported produce are the gredtesj: 
enemies to local product, for the 
vêry simple' reason, YHat local stuff 
does not afford the “rake-off” that 

The Poultry section, even, does is generally obtainable from out

number of

2000 quintals. St. | share towards supplementing the
Mary’s and Trepassey Bays fish- | earnings from the fishery.

cry to date far below the average; 
traps doing poorly. Trawlers at I away tens of thousands of dollars 
Cape St. Mary’s and Cape Pine j on wild-cat-schemes ; but 
have lowest catches on record,

nm

o-

KEAN BUMPS 
THE “PROSPERO” 

ON ROCKS AGAIN

lieve in giving every encourage-
from 25 ,to 100 quintals for the j ment to our fisher-folk in helping
season. On the whole the cod- I b

-fishery in this district is far be little holdings, and of instructing 
low the average, and unless fish | them to get the best results 
strikes in

We learn from passengers wl10 
rtMurned last night by the Pr(-’s" 
pero that on Sunday afternoon 
about 3.30 when heading for Care
F reels the ship was given a 

Francis ' hard ones by coming in contact 
1 with the "Brandies.” A dense 

fog prevailed at the time and 
there was general alarm amongst 
the passengers.

When is this kind of thing ,(l
end, and to what lengths is Kean
going to be let run this Norther'1
Coastal Service. There is no pf0' 
tection for the travelling public' 
and those whose duty it is to see 
that proper navigating officers are 
on these coastal steamers seem 10 
be dead to a sehse of their dut' 

This continuous bumping of the 
Prospero on the rocks by Abra
ham Kean is a disgrace to t,1L' 
coastal service of the Colony an“ 
we call upon the authorities to re
move him from the position °> 
captain of the Prospero or afl) 
other subsidized coastal steamer-

So far he has escaped causing
any marine horror as far as the 
coastal service is concerned; 
his record for finding rocks and 
shoals is too well known for com
ment, and unless steps are taken 
h y the authorities to provide prP' 
per consideration for the travel
ling public, we would not be sur
prised that at nff‘distant date we
will have to record a local marine 
disaster far exceeding that of the 

1914 sealfishery.

■mAbbreviated List of Biological 
Investigators at St. Andrews 

Since 1880

pos-
more plentiful than |sible with the means within their

usual from now till the end of the j reach.
HARD TIMES are in-

This grass is a marine growth 
procurable in unlimited quantities 
on many parts of our coast in late 
August and September each year, I Sanderson ; 
and only requires gathering up. Gotch of Oxford; Dr. R. F.

fewseason,
evitable.”

The list includes Sir J. Burdon 
Professor

fl
our grants; but we should make 

Perhaps the omniscient editor j them profitable. Disquisitions 
' °f the Adelaide Street dispenser j wheat-raising and apple-culture, 

of twaddle, will tell us that the

-
washing by rain or in fresh water. Scharff, head of the National

for example, are of little use 
where we have not the facilities 

Report? from Labrador séem j for producing either wheat or ap
ples. We can raise small fruits in 

news, nor shall we have anything 1 abundance, and we can produce 
from the great fleet of 'floaters j ordinary farm and garden truck;

but We should not he chasing rain
bows.

drying and pressing into bales to Museum, Dublin ; Professor John 
make it a merchantable commod- Cleland,
ity with a value greater than that j Ernst Haeckel, Jer)a; Professor A.

W. W. Hubrecht

report is inaccurate,! Glasgow ; Professor

encouraging ; but we have nom of Timothy hay.” Utrecht ; Dr.
Thousands of tons of goose j John Wilson. St. Andrews■ Dr. R.

grass can be harvested in Trinity Kennedy, Glasgow ; Dr. Marcus 
Bay alone; and we are of the op in- Gunn, London ; Professor W. F. 
ion that the industry would prove R. Weldon, Cambridge ; Professor 
remunerative to any who would A. G. Bourne, Oxford ; Dr. H. E.

i

} ' lfor some weeks.
■ .■■■• o------------

Civic Matters
. s,

tion of the Agricultural Report 
we are of the opinion 

the Municipal Board, to the I that much of the agricultural dh-
disgraceful condition of Plymouth ergy ? of the compilers has been 
Road. We doubt if there is an- wasted. The" Report fs filled to
other thoroughfare within the city overflowing

have the courage to invest a few Durham, London ; Mr. W. L. Cal-
E again call the attention of f0r 1914w hundred dollars in the venture, derwood, Edinburgh ; Mr. E. W. L. 

Random Sound and the other in- Holt, Scientific Adviser to the 
lets of Trinity Bay are full of this Board of Agriculture and Fish- 
merchantable commodity; and all eries, Dublin; Mr. J. Pentland 
that we need to launch the indus- Smith, Swanage; Professor J. 

try is a small capital and a little Lindsay Stephen, Glasgow ; Rev. 
enterprise.

Some of this article has been

■ Il K
*
!SI *

with interrogation
limits in- such a deplorable state j marks one naturally begins to 
as Plymouth Road is.

The old retaining wall at the I statistical information 
corner, of the old railway yard has obtained from unreliable sources, 
crumbled and fallen away and the or that it is inaccurate, 
iîbnçs and gravel from this in- Amongst, tfie ffew really sensible 
qtirte are now half wdy. across the j and practical things within tb.e

seventy pages of the Report are

K

A. D. Sloan, St. Andrews; Mr. W. 
E. Collinge, Birmingham ; Profes
sor J. D. F. Gilchrist, Cape town, 
South Africa ; Dr. A. T. Master- 

inan, H.M. Inspector of Fisheries, 
London ; Dr. H. Charles William
son, Scientific Department, Fish- 
erv fioard ?or tcWlini : M " C, 

Sandeman, Edinburgh ; Dr. J. H. 
Fullarton, Glasgow ; Dr. Henry

4hut

used by local furniture people for 
mattresses, and we understand 
that the produce is equal to any
thing imported. If our fishermen 
would get into this business, they 
would re’ap an excellent harvest, 
and it would help to keep the pot 
boiling.

»

! *

AStreet.
*• From this juncture to the fac- Poultry

tory lane one would hardly expect and Fertilizers.
a horse to haul a load over the

-
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grate in which Col. Farquhar was
placed. The, graveyard is only about
5ÔÔ yards from the firing line and 
eveif whèiï We were burying our dead, 
shells would fall in that part.

Col. Fnrqnliiir’s Funeral.
“Our men had a funeral for Col. 

Parquhar, after which they went
ahead to the trench. I placed a board
at the head of the grave and on it I
painted: 'Lieut.-Çolonel Farquhar
D.S.O., P.P.C.L.I. Killed while 
directing operations,’ and then the 
date of his death. Col Farquhar was
very popular with the men and it 
was a sad day when he was killed.”

He explained that the Princess 
Patricias’ cemetery had to be en
larged and the graves are marked 
with boards taken from houses which

Those Russian Reverses— 
Are They .Serious?

Cadiz SALT if--

Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

PBINCESS PATS. Caiser Wilhelm said: “1 declare 
“We’ll give those big Russians a 

scare.”
Nicholas said with a smile:
“Oh, we’ll beat you a mile,
FOR THËRË’S NOTHING AS 

GOOD AS THE BEAR.” 
Things have been looking black 

for the Russians the past week or 
so, but théy’re not downhearted.
They know that eventually victory 
is certain. In the East, certainly, 
there is nothing as good as the 
Beajr.

Neither
land. All this talk about other 
brands being as good as Bear 
Brand Rubbers is—merely talk.
Next winter will prove if there is
anything more durable than our 
Patent Process Rubber Boot— 
the boot you cannot be “taken in” 
with, because it is guaranteed.
This rubber is not expensive,
when you take into consideration
the quality and the guarantee.
Therefore, Mr. Dealer, place ^our 
order with us to-day. The earlier 
you give it to us, the better at
tention We can give it. Remember, 

THERE’S NOTHING AS 
GOOD AS THE BEAR.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s. 
jne23,m,w,tf

i

Now Being Delivered Pioneer J. P. Irving, of the Çrin-
was .woupded

during the hurricane of shells which 
the Germans poured on to the 
trenches held by the regiment on 
May 8th, has returned to Ottawa.,
reaching here yesterday. He gave The
Citizen reporter a graphic description 
of the awful day in which the brave 
unit withstood the onslaught of, the 
foe and kept the line straight, 
was the heroic work of the Princess 
Patricias on this occasion that kept 
the Germans from Ypres. Pioneer
Irving helped dig the grave which re
ceived the remains of Lieut.-Colonel
Farquhar, and he painted the, in
scription on the board which marks 
the last resting place of the gallant
commander of the P.P.C.L.I.

cess Patricias, who
.vaches i<

Ex S. S. " RAYLTON DIXON”
Apply to

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are ‘‘fit for a 
king”
i We give below a list of some of this furni- * 
ture and draw our customers’ attention to
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold i* 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes. z 
Hall Mirrors.
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is there in Newfound- iItJOHNSTON & COMPANY 'I
?were knocked down. He brought 

with him a number of souvenirs ul
the war. “One day I was on sentry
duty in front of headquarters, when a
bullet struck the door fat my side, 
only a few inches away and fell down. 
I kept that.” He told of the days of
hard fighting the regiment had and
said that few of the original mem
bers of the unit were still in the fight.

Enlisted at Saskatoon.
Pion. Irving enlisted in Saskatoon 

for the Princess Pats, and came to 
Ottawa for training. When he was
telling The Citizen man of these stir
ring incidents, his pretty sweetheart 
—thq reason for his being in Ottawa 
—listened with tender pride to the 
words of her soldier lover. “I am so 
glad you have got your discharge and 
arft not going back,” she said, and
read the precious paper again. “It
says, ‘Conduct—Good,

I I«
*'
;<

Victory” Flour Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

>éé “On May 7th,” Pioh. Irving said,
“we entered the trenches at night,
relieving a Shropshire battalion, 
was so quiet in the trenches 
night that you could almost hear a 
pin drop. We little thought that such
a terrible day was awaiting us.

started

MADE IN A NEW MILL it
that

S'
W ICE as much “Victory” Flour has been sold this 

Why? Because as the flour becomes 
known the demand increases. “Victory” Flour 

| is the highest grade imported to this Colony and no
il thing better milled.
§ Get out of the rut of always asking for the same 
i brand that you bought ten years ago, as we represent 
I a new and up-to-date mill, and the old known brands 
$ of flour cannot be made from a new mill, unless they 

have a fire, as it would cost too much to pull down a
I fairly good mill to build a new mill, with all the latest 
f machinery, such as the mill we represent, 
a* Remember the name and ask for “Victory” Flour,

T !r
year- too,At

daybreak the Germans 
regular hurricane of shells, tearing 
up our trenches, smashing parapets,

a

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.levelling our wire entanglements. I 
was in the second trench, directly be
hind the first trench. We were about
a mile from Ypres and had the Ger
mans broken through our lines, there 
would have been nothing to save the 
town.

*■"77^1 . ,-yr.y>T rWshe pointed
out to the reporter. She la an Ottawa 
girl and a happy girl now that her

f,

IFlover has come back safely.
“No, I am not going back, dear,”

he replied. “I have done* my part
and am so badly wounded that I
can’t go back.” He is not able to 
bend his elbow, but the doctors ex
pect that as the months go by, he
will regain the use of it. He will
probably remain in Ottawa.

Deadly Shell.
“As a pioneer it was my duty to

help do the enginering work for the
regiment ifnd to keep the men sup
plied with ammuniiton. Suddenly a
shell burst right over us with deadly 
effect. Shrapnel flew in every direc
tion down on us. Five men were kill
ed by this one shell, and four, includ
ing myself, were wounded.

“One of the pieces of shrapnel 
went through my right arm, just be
low the elbow. It smashed the bone
and after passing through my arm,
hit the ammunition pouch which I
was carrying. This pouch, filled with 
cartridges, stopped the bullet, so that 
it did not enter my abdomen. It, in
all probability, saved my life. I lay
there for a time and then crawled
over the strip of ground which form
ed a cross section, dividing up the 
trench. On the other side I found 
Maj. Gault, lying wounded. I got
him a drink of water and laid down
beside him. We lay there for hours
together. I was bleeding very badly 
and one of my comrades took my
lanyard (that is the piece of rope
which the soldiers wear around the 
shoulder) and tied it tightly around 
my arm, which stopped the bleeding. 

Maj. Gault’s Bravery.
“This was the second time Maj.

Gault had been wounded. But he was 
as brave as ever. From his place in 
the trench he shouted words of en
couragement to the men. ‘Keep up
the fire on the right, boys,’ I heard
him shout and a little later, ‘Keep 
the fire going on the left.’

/Used Butts of Rifles.
“It was a terrible day. About 7

o'clock in the morning after the 
heavy artillery fire the German in
fantry advanced. They came on in
great numbers, in spite of our fire

! and got to the trenches, where the 
j hand to hand fight went on. There 

Were wounded everywhere and the
I foe was so close that our men could

^ not even use their bayonets, and they 
went at them with the butts of their 

ft I rifles. But they drove them out. This
■ was about 7 or 8 o’clock.
■ “After I had lain about seven hours
1 in the trench the firing subsided, so 
E that the wounded started for Ypres. 
E The Rifle Brigade had reinforced, us
I and you should have heard the cheers
El from the Princess Pats when the 

fresh troops arrived.

Xart-li of the Wounded.
“We made our way as best we 

could to The rear. It was the most 
K terrible sight I ever witnessed as the

long string of wminded in the grow
ing darkness was struggling to get
to the dressing stations. Some were 
hit in the, arms, some in the legs, and

ifl| some in the bodies. Some would be
with two rifles, bringing back

f/m fC)
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RED CROSS LINE.i: i
& sold by all the leading merchants, and well and fàvor- 
f ably known by the F.P.U.

<l
i
Ir \ i‘A ' S. S. Stephano and S. S. FlorlzelIF i>

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd. St. Johns’ ir
INTENDED SAILINGS.I -J!O-r )/fpk YOU COME OUTBATTLE BLUNDERS i

jl3,».w.i'r.tu,th,sat From—NEW YORK - -
HALIFAX (both ways
ST. JOHN’S -

Every SATURDAY
Every TUESDAY 

Every SATURDAY 
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and

of our Meat Market feeling satis
fied with yourself, with us and 
with

<4“Considerable delay occurred after 
the capture of Neuve Chapelle posi
tion. The infantry had been greatly
disorganized. The delay would not
have occurred if the clearly expressed
order of Sir Douglas Haig had been

more carefully Observed.”
Thus Sir John French, in one of his

latest despatches. Who blundered? Not
until the full story of the war comes
to be written will the public know. 

Military law and discipline, however, 
admit of no mistake, and, as a rule, 
punishment is swift and drastic when
blunders have been made on the bat
tlefield. Sometimes, as in the case of 
Geheral Von Emmich, the leader of
the German army, who failed to cap
ture Liege, at the required time, and
who shot himself, and a certain Rus
sian commanding general who also
committed suicide rather than sur
render after committing a blunder,
distinguished soldiers take tile law

into their own hands.
It is a curious fact, however, that 

while Field Marshal tiazlne was sen
tenced to death by a French court-
martial for having surrendered Metz 

to the Germans in 1870, the sentence 
being commuted afterwards to life
long imprisonment, Marshal Mac-
Mahon, who suffered many defeats at
the hands of the Germans and was 
captured by them, was ultimately el
ected to the presidency of France, and,
on his death was mourned by the

whole nation.
In the late Boer war, probably the

two most lamentable blunders are
linked with the names of Magerfon-
tein aud Spion Kop. It was at the 
former place that Lord Methun’s at
tack on the Boer lines was repulsed
with considerable loss, in spite of the
great courage shown . by the Black
Watch, the Gordons, Yorks, and artil
lery, under a terrific fire, while at
Spion Kop tbe; British force under
Buller were compelled to evacuate the 

position under a raking shell fire, our 
casualties amounting to 1,500, as com
pared with less than 100 of the Boers.

Britishers will not readily forget
the tragedy of Majuba Hill in 1881, 
when Sir George Colley led an attack
on the Boer position with 600 men, the
British forces being routed, and Sir

George falling with his face to the
.enemy. That was a terrible tragedy 
too, at Malwand, Afghanistan, when,
the year before. Major General Bur
rows miscalculated the power of
Ayook Khan, who had proclaimed a
holy war against British arms with
about 20,000. After four hours’ ter
rific fighting, General Burrows was
compelled to retreat with terrible 
losses, the British commanders being
afterwards censured. It was to avenge
this defeat that Lqrd Roberts made 

his historic march from ‘Kabul to 
Kandahar, totally routed Ayook Khan,
and reduced to submission the rqfrac-
tory Arghan troops, finally evacuating
Afghanistan in 1881.'—Tit-Bits.

’
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OUR MEAT.
You find we carry a large stock

of the best meats and can offer 
you the choicest cuts, courteous
service and prompt delivery.

Try patronizing our sanitary 
market.

Boston.
FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 

Steamers:HALLEY&C? Second
Return Class

First
Class

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

; $40 to $60 $60 to $110 $15 
20 to 30 35 to 55

To Boston (Plant Line)... 29 to 39 51 to 71 18 
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41 51 to 72 18

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
PLANT LINE

To New York 
To Halifax... 9

!
M. CONNOLLY, 

’Phone 420. Duckworth St.
!
!

We are well ktiozvn to the trade, and we 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to \phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual............................................................................................

Wednesdays and Saturdays.Fishermen ! !i DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and whence by
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route. .

Full particulars from :

>
l
:

V ; i
K

i
HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

.Agents Red Cross Line.
J%

HALLEY fit CR
ajly3,.m,eod. '

ÂVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

lor many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand.
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- J
ed with good fit. I

H mFI
'7

",•■V
% M

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad;
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and 
be waterproof.
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

For Sale TfiJ;y.

z Ifroved to 
y who Pg I

n* i)i w!

«A SPLENDID I M■ i

mMOTOR BOAT !

j F. Smallwoodseen
the rifle of a dead companion.

“The shells were falling around us
rII

The Home of Good Shoes.
GUILTLESS YOUTH

i •
ALMOST NEW.

Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h.p. Engine—Will be 

a a Bargain. Can be inspected at
the F.P.U. Wharf. For further par
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

walked along. We had to go
II about a mile. Then we were taken to

the dressing station and later I was 
sent to Lincoln hospital. I entered 

let this hospital on May 16th and left
on June 15th. I went to Shorncliffe
afterwards before leaving for Can* 

, ada.

mas we

: A small boy was playing with his]'
brother at cricket one day in

sent the ball through '
a Window. Giving his brother the bat f
he told him to run, while he went and '
told him, to run, while he went and 
rung the bouse bell.
being opened, by the lady of
house, he said: "Look, missus, that?
little boy broke your window.” The • >' 
little boys by this time was beyond ' *
pursuit, and the lady said: “Oh, thank
you, my little man ; here is a penny j

for you.”
artful youth, “I’d, rijjther have the 

ball.” He got the ball, and the penny
too, and then ran off to join his tiro-

I ther, who was only round the corner.

the!!
J

; astreet when he A W
SJL $
.■if jg* %

i
sold rw-*>\ - r

Comrades Kind.
“I remember when I was crawling

out of the trench to go back, some of 
comrades shouting. ‘Well, cheer 

up Jack, old boy.’ My comrades were
certainly good td me. They did every
thing they could to help me after I
was Wounded.

“The chief work of the pioneers 
is tearing down houses, doing carpen
tering work, looking after the grave
yard of the regiment. We were al- monopoly, or land monopoly will* de
ways near the battalion. I dug tb* itroy organized labor.

•i
On the door John Maunderthe

my

Union Trading TtiUor arid Clothier
281 âf 283 Duckworth Street

■e-
The Enemy of Labor 

(The Liberator, Auckland, N.Z)
“Please, ma’ani,’’ said the

COMPANY ■! Organized labor must destroy land
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THE N.P.A. 
AEROPLANE FUND Î OUR THEATRES |

AN OLD MAN’S
FIGHT FOR LIFE

%i GOOD BASEBALL 
MATCH PLAYED

Interesting Notes 
From Joe Batt’s Arm

-LOCAL ITEMS % ** SHIPPING $
i I

ONLY 8 DAYS BEFORE 4TH AUG.

Estimated cost two’ Aero
planes

Three Times Upsets Boat, 
Clambers on Board and 
Eventually Rescued

THE AEROPLANE CONCERT 
Try and leave Thursday night open 

so you can attend the best concert
you have seen for many a long day
in aid of the Aeroplane Fund. Now 
everyone can afford a little towards 
this great object.
given your mite and you can sit and
enjoy a great entertainment as a re
ceipt of your money. There is variety 
enough to please all, our best local 
talent will appear. There will ne
sketches, songs, dances, musical mon- 
olouges, and when we have such ar
tistes as Mrs. Colville, Mrs. Chater,
Miss Flora Clift, Miss Frances Gos
ling, Miss Bradshow, Mr. Tom O’Neil, 
the beautiful string band from the 
Calypso, Babies Dodd and Kelly, Bon
nie Rossley, Jack and Marie Rossley,
the Sunshine girls, its going to be the
event of the season under the dis
tinguished patronage and presence of 
His Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Davidson. Get your tickets from Gray
and Goodland’s. Reserved seats only
50 cents. General admission 20 cents.

Last evening an excellent exhibi
tion of baseball was given in the 
Mount Cashel series between the Cubs
and Wanderers, the former defeating
the latter by 4 runs to 3. Fine work 
was done by each teams.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—To the surprise 0f a]]

the S.S. Can’t Lose arrived here on
the morning of July 17, with a lar2 
freight of provisions, etc. In a momen,
everybody "was alive and doing”
immediately flags were flying frQ^ 
all parts especially when it 
known that President Coaker

Velvet pencils for commercial
use.—ap!2,tf

S.S. Argyle left Placentia at 2.30
a.m. to-day, for the west.

* * *
S.S. Clyde left Twillingate at 7 p.m.

yesterday, inward.

$22,500.00
* * *

Quite a number of schooners went
hortli yesterday with salt cargoes.

Amount collected.. ................  22,169.18
2,330.82

-____
We learn from passengers by the 

Fogota that Es?.u Gillingham, the 
light keeper at the Penguin Islands
had a terrible battle for his life last 
week. He is over 70 years of age, 

and was returnin home from a visit 
to the city by the Fogota when he
left in his bor.t alone for the Island,
taking $60 worth of supplies with him. 
It wan densely foggy and when within
about a mile of the Penguins he in
some unaccountable way overturned 
hie boat. Though so old (over 70) 
the man, who was always a good 
swimmer, had a desperate battle for
life, uprighted the boat again, clamb
ered on board, overturned her again,
and after much, difficulty got,
on board and a thi. u time upset and 
again uprighted her. When she last 
went over he cried for help repeatedly 
as he left his strength giving out and
fishermen on the grounds heard the
erics, but could not locate the man in
the fog. After much difficultly he was 
found lying in the last stages of ex
haustion in the boat and was miickly

conveyed to the lighthouse where he
lives, restoratives were given, and he
revived.

He lost all his supplies. A man 
of his ago should be pensioned. It 
was sheer pluck and tenacity that 
brought him through the ordeal.

Balance required Messrs.
Cheesman and Smith were umpires» 
and Mr. P. Outerbridge scorer. The
Cubs as a result of last night’s match 
will play off at the Mt. Cashel sports 
to-morrow for the H. D. Reid Cup. 
The scores were:

V* * * an»You will have
The members of St. Michael’s Sun

day School classes will meet for their
annual picnic at 11 a.m. Wednesday. 

* * * *
It is warm in places across country

to-day, the glass showing 91 in the
shade at Bishop’s Falls.

4 4 4
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—ap!2,tf

S.S. Dundee left Bonavista at 8 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

* * *
S.S. Ethie is due at Carbonear to-

$22,500.00
was made

and j
G. Stone, M.H.A.’s were on board, 
was a pleasure to us all to

THAmount acknowledged .. . .$18,881.78 
Miss Duncan, Fever Hospi-

see theday.tal 2 00 man who we all respect in command
of the ship, in the person of Captain
George Barbour. All credit and Pra!sp
to Capt. Barbour and may

* * # '
S.S. Glencoe left Burgeo at 7.30 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.
* * *

5.5. Erik left North Sydney at 5.30
p.m. yesterday for Port aux Basques. 

* * *
5.5. Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

10.20 p.m., yesterday.
* * *

5.5. Meigle is leaving IIumber-
mouth to-morrow.

Wanderers ..
Cubs.......................
The players were:
CUBS—Batteries, Simms, Clouston;

infield, T. Winter, Ellis, Peddigrew,
St. John; outfield, Ryall, Tessier, D. 
Winter.

WANDERERS
Britt; infield, Hartnett, Hocken, Mc-
Crindle, McLeod ; outfield, Trapnell,
McLean, Trapnell.

0 0 0 
0 o l

Miss Carey, Fever Hospital
J.M.A..............................................
J. W. Bartlett ........................
Rev. John Goodacrc Gragg.. 
Duty, Heart’s Content .. 
Bishop’s Falls Tennis Club,

per Mrs. Smith, Sec’y
R. D. McRae & Sons, llar-

bour Grace .............................
Mrs. Henry Dawe, Port de

Grave...............i...................
Mrs. Walter Dawe, Port de 

Grave ........................................
James H. Tucker, Port de

Grave .........................................
Harold Andrews, Port do

Grave ......................................
Jabez W. Butler .....................
W. O’Rourke .. .'.................
S. .J. Foote...............................
C. P. Eagan.................................
William C. Quinton................
John Quinton.............................
A.E.W............................................
T. W. Crossman .....................
James Edwards, Circular Rd
W. Shears.....................................
Dorothy Shears .. .................
•Employees of Job Bros. &

Co., Ltd................................
William Ebsary.......................
Mrs. Alan Ebsary.....................
•Employees R. 11. Trapnell.. 
•Employees ‘Daily News* .. 
Richard J. Somerton, Bell 

Island.......................................

100
3 00 
5 oo

succès» 
connections

5 06 and promotion crown his 
with US.1 00

Gen* * * During the past week weather has
been dull which greatly hinders th*
progress of fish-making but it 
tends to a change for the better.

The salt famine seems to 0VPf 
and the Unionists of Joe Batt’s
will, in a few days, have an adéquat»
supply. Thanks to Pres. Coaker for
the way he has handled the salt situ- 
ation.

75 00 tiiThe first regular train with passen
gers went out to Heart’s
yesterday, reaching there on sched
ule time.

Batteries, King,Content Tinow
50 00

WIL5 00 * • *

The football match between the
Saints and Stars, set down for this
evening, has been postponed.

* * *
They are now extra busy at the

dock premises and night shifts are
at work on the ‘Polamhall’ and at
other jobs which are being rushed.

* * *
The C. E. Cathedral Sunday School 

picnic will be held to-morrow after* 
noon Haley's fapm.
Home Mission Association will serve
teas.

Arm«■
* * *

S.S. Sagona left Wcsleyville at 11.20 
a.m. yesterday, going north.

* * *
The Florizel left Halifax at 2 p.m.

to-day, for this port.
t* # *

BANKERS ARRIVED 
AND COMING

1 00 Peo
re1 00

pRe the Fogota omitting to serve the
public of Fogo District by cancelling
her mail service and conveying 
to Fogo is nothing short of a dirty 
insult to the people of this district, 
The people here are prepared t0 <t0 
anything which may bring just pup. 
ishment upon those who allowed
an outrage.

Shame and disgrace will
steer them in the face till the day of 
their death for their vile, cruel and 
outrageous acts. 'No surrender’ is 
our motto and we shall yet bring 
Morris and his graball clique to sor-
I’OW'and disgrace.

Some traps arc doing fair while 
others are doing very little and 
the whole the voyage so far is barely 
an average one.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END 
A splendid programme was provided 

last night and was greatly enjoyed
by all who attended the popular little
house. The great three-reel feature
of the Circus is a thrilling picture:
’Driftwood,’ a touching life story. Lit
tle “Anita” received great applause 
on her reappearance and sang her 
charming, song in great form.
ways a good show to please all at
the cosy little theatre house in the
West End.

W. Hollett’s banker, the “Gor
don M. Hollett,” which two weeks
ago was in collision with the Lun-
enburger “Arancania,”
here to-day from Burin. On the 
Banks since she got 150 qtls., re
ports fish scarce and has 3000 to 
date for 15 dories.

The "Donald G. Hollett,” Capt.
T. Hollett, also arrived from Bur
in this afternoon. She got 1000 
on her last trip and has 4000 qtls. 
to date for 11 dories. She will go 
:o Labrador hand lining.

The "Ellis C. Hollett,’’ W. Foote
master; "Susan F. Inkpen,” “Mar-
gorie N. Inkpen,” and others will 
also arrive here to-day and all will 
go to Labrador after refietting. 
These latter average from 2500 to
4200 qtls. for the season.

5 00
5 00 Loi 
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S.S. Erik arrived at Port aux Basso 00 

10 00
arrived ques this morning with a full freight 

from Sydney.2 00 If* * *
The schr. Ex ce Ida loft2 00 The Womens* suchMoreton’s

Hr. yesterday for Halifax with 1400
brls herring and 17 qtls cod from 
D. P. Osmarnl.

5 00
3 00 Nosurely : ' -f

Al-5 00 with
McK<

* * *
Venus and Velvet pencils will

give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf 
* * *

The Olinda and Nellie Louise should 
shortly arrive here molasses laden, 
the former being out 12 days from 
Barbados to A. S. Ren dell & Co. and 
the latter 18 days to Bowring Bros.

5 oo * * *
The Clementine is now 31 days out 

from Cadiz with salt and should ar
rive to Goodridge’s shortly.

* * *
The amount received at the gate 

last night at the football match

tt100 noon
mobi
quire
chan,

NEWFOUNDLAND 
HERE, GOOD RUN139.2b

THE NICKEL
The attendance at the Nickel the

atre was very large. The fact that 
the presentation of the colors at Stob’s 
Camp was repeated was sufficient to 
draw full houses, as the parents and
friends of our boys would never get
tired of watching them. Then, the
other films were particularly good.
“The Sage Brush Gal” is a beautiftii 
tliree-reel by the Vitagraph artistes 
which was highly interesting from 
start to finish, Fatty Arabuckle was
seen in a very fun y comedy. Forbes
Law Duguid sang two delightful
songs which were thunderously ap
plauded. This evening the program 
will be repeated and no doubt there
will be a large audience at each ses
sion. To-morrow The Million Dol
lar Mystery’ will bo continued.

5 00 
1 00 ThDespite the fact that a contempor

ary reported the good ship Newfound
land, Capt. Davies, to be missing yes
terday, the ship arrived here in the
afternoon, coal laden from Sydney to 
A. J. Harvey & Co., O.K. She made a 
fine run down and met dense fog, and 
made a good run up, doing it in 43 
hours. x

She had a little trouble in the en
gine room, but nothing of a serious
nature.

10 50 
28 5» ->
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* *
The Tabasco arrived at Liverpool 

Sunday, after a good run across.
* * *

The barque Lake Simcoe should
shortly leave Barbados with a carga 
of molasses to Baine, Johnston & Co. 

* * *
The Portia sails west at 10 a.m. 

to-morrow.

* * *10 00 Yours truly,
CORRESPONDENT. 

Joe Batt’s Arm, July 21, 1915.

aShortly before the football match
closed last night J. Kavanagh of the 
Irish received a nasty kick in the 
ankle. He will be able to compete 
however in the road race at Mount 
Cashl Sports to-morrow.

* * *

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble 
—ap!4,eod

•Employees Baine, Johnstone
a& Co, 96 60 v>-

POLICE COURT•Employees Empire Wood
Working Co., Ltd................

A Poor Civil Servant .. 
The Holloway Studio, Ltd..
♦Employees Monroe & Co’y..
F. E. Rende»......................
Mrs J. B. Foote, per Daily

News.........................................
P. C. Wills..................................
Doris "Wills ..............................
•Employees Nfld. Boot & 

Shoe Mig Co., Ltd ..
J. O’Flaherty......................
Capt. Levi Diamond
J. Gunn..................................
John Ma roar.......................
George St. Methodist Sunday

School Scholars and 
Teachers ,1st. instalment

Nathaniel Piercy ......................
E. A. Hayward ..
Margaret E. Williams .. 
Mrs. John Windsor................
Mrs. Frances Morry...............
Church of England St. An

drew’s Guild, Petty Hr.,. 
Mrs. Hewitt.................................
G. W.S............. ...............................
R. S. Old ford, Musgrave-

town .........................................
Samuel J. S. Brown, King’s 

Cove .. .......................\ . ,.
E. C. Brown, King’s Cove 
Misses Crocker, per Daily

News..........................................
Chas. Churchill, New Bay .. 
Mrs. Chas. Churchill, New

Bay..................... .......................
Maud Churchill, New Bay ..
James Norris, Three Arms,

N.D.B...........................................
N. S. H. .. ..................................

Per Jas. Lester, Mt7 Pearl:
James Lester.............................
Miss Emma Cole Bales .. 
Mrs Jessie Avre Bales ,. .. 
Sums under $1.00.....................

■ry

20 20 RESERVIST JOY 
WRITES FATHER

a
1 oo To-day a resident of Torbay, for 

assaulting and beating his wife on the 
17th inst., was fined $25 or 1 month ; 
also to find two securities in $50 each

50 00
33 00
25 00 tMr. Sami. Joy had a letter a

couple of days ago from his son | 
William, who was formerly in the 
Dardanelles in the "Cornwallis11 
and volunteered with J. Tuff of |
St. John’s to serve on a mine 
sweeper, extremely risky work in 
the narrow strait.

The letter is dated June 26th,
and previous to that he saw some ___
stirring times. He vividly 'de- H 
scribes the work of the ships in 
bombarding the Turkish ports, 
says the fleet is sanguine of suc
cess and that the forces ashore are 
knocking the “dressing” out of 
*he moriband old Turkey which 
will not see another Christmas.

His brother Albert is still in the 
North Sea and his cousin, John 
Murphy, son of Mr. Joy’s sister, 
is still in Germany wounded and 
a prisoner of war. He was hurt 
at Neuve Chappelle, is now recov
ering and he says is being fairly 
well treated by his captures.

»

l How about your sub- Î 
t scription to the Aero- $ 
t plane Fund. Please | 
t don’t put off what you Î 
X promised yourself to do. $ 
£ Do it now. August four $ 
l not far off.

for future good behaviour, or go down
for another month.

* * *
10 00

The man had 
been summoned, but did not appear 
and was arrested yesterday under 
warrant.

The Prosporo will probably sail 
No-th Friday.2 00 * * *

The Fogota reports fish scarce the 
past week though traps did fairly
well at Indian Islds, Seldom, Mus- 
grave, Cat Hr., and Fogo. South of 
there it is very slack and hook and 
line men everywhere are doing ab
solutely nothing.

Lo1 00 * * *

The schr. Quietta, owned by Mr.
Jas. Morris, arrived here to-day from 
the French Shore with 3000 qtls fish.

repoi
Meso
iruje
guns
lakei

5010 In re the five bankers who desert
ed the schr. Dauntless, the charge was 
withdrawn against the two who joined 
the Naval Reserve, and the hearing of 
the case against the others will be 
concluded to-morrow.

6 00 1I I20 00
TIIE CRESCENT

Nightly the Crescent is running to 
capacity houses ami well it might as 
its movies are very popular and are 
constantly growing in favour.
splendid bill, as can be seen by the
Ad., is presented for this evening. In 

the emotional line the house presents 
three very powerful and affecting

* * *2 00
No* The Fogota which arrived here yes

terday brought Rev. Mr. Vey, Messrs 
It. Maunder, W. Talk, and S. Fitzpat
rick; Misses Nina Crosbie, J. Noftall, 
V. Jacobs, N. Dwyer and Master G. 
Crosbie, with 4 steerage.

* * *
The Schr. St. Bernard is now at

Bishops & Son’s wharves getting a 
new stem and stemson, which is be
ing given her by shipwright Alt’. 
Ball.

1 00 *: Th
Cerrr 
Enga 
the (
emy
Ivan, 
Viep: 
tinuc 
on tf

o-O-
FISHERY REPORT -aA125 00 LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

The B. I. S. Defeats Casuals
BIG TIDE

DAMAGES TRAPS
10» -1>, - aCatalina—Traps at Northern Bight 

5 to 25 qtls ; no fish to-day, plenty
caplin.

Harbor Grace—Traps 8 to 25 qtls;
hook and line 1-4 of qtl; plenty of 
caplin.

King’s Cove-r—Good fishery 
traps; hook and line 1-2 to 1 qtl; lit
tle in eodnets.

25 00
1 00
100

The schr. Bruce of the North Shore 
now in port, reports that on Monday 
week the highest and strongest tide 
noticed for many years, setting along 
thee oast from the Grates to Fresh
water and running fully six knots. 
The Bruce was on a straight shore
at anchor and had mainsail up but 
so strong was the tide that it kept her 
stern to the wind. Over 100 traps 
from Freshwater to Bay de Verde were 
more or less damaged. At Job's Cove 
Kinsella’s trap was swept from its 
moorings and picked tip 18 miles 
away at Bay de Verde. Three traps 
were torn up at Broad Cove and some
others along the shore were complete
ly lost. Many of the traps have fish
in them and in the aérgegate a goon 
in them and in the aggregate a good 
deal of cod was lost when the twtne 
was torn.

dramas entitled “Sears of Passion,’*
"For the love of Him,” and “Three
Boiled

The league football match—
vs. Casuals—which took 

place on St. George’s field last 
evening brought a considerable 
number of spectators. The boys
in green and gold put it all over 
their opponents, scoring 4 goals 
in the first half to the Casuals’ 
blank, and 2 in the final half.

The B.l.S. played good football 
but the Casuals seemed to have 
gone all to pieces shortly after 
the start. Mr. W. J. Higgins re
fereed and the line up was:

Casuals—Goal, Foster; backs,
Hartery, Thistle ; halves, Reid,
Pike, Goudie; forwards, Marshall,
Pearcey, Smith, Squires, Chancey.

Walsh; backs, 
Kavanagh, Thomas; halves, Dug
gan, T. Jackman, Kavanagh ; for
wards, Duffy, Burke, R. Jackman, 
Constantine, Evans.

If1 00
B.l.S.

ThDown Fables,” introducing 
some very fine effects. These are 
written by some of America’s most
famous playwrights. “He made h:s 
work” and “Dobs at the Store” are 
two fine comedies, and there will he 
the usual good singing and music.

20 00
the5 00 with Ison:
made
turn

* * *
Prospero went into the dry 

dock this morning with her 
*30 board. She is not very badly dam
aged, but made considerable 
Several rivets are out in the bows, 
especially on the port side, and she 
will undock to-night or to-morrow.

1 00
The

10 00 cargo-n
Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—apl2,tf ■o-water.5 0U
Everybody’s doin’ it now, 

What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
1, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar* 
rels.—apI4,eod

Th(
TMerr

O5 00 -O-
THE “FOGOTA”

FROM NORTH W.P.A. In5 00
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2 00 o
Amount acknowledged .. .. $1780.44
Proceeds of Bazaar held by 

Misses,. Jennie Brien, Mar
garet Kenny, Doris Strang
er, Jeanie Parsons 
Lady Davidson ...

Proceeds of Bazaar held by 
Misses. Ruth Adams, Viola 
McCoubrcy, Dorothy Adams 
and Mildfred 
per Mrs. Browning

THE VALUE OF
THE AIR MEN

S.S. Fogota, Capt. Dnlton, arrived 
here yesterday afternoon from the
Northward. The ship went down as
far as Change Islands, where she
arrived Friday night, after leaving 
here Thursday evening. She went to 
Fogo direct and Musgrave Hr. after 
leaving here with 800 bbls. salt. 
She also visited the Wad’iams and 
n.ade all ports of call. She met dense
fog between the Wadliams and New
town, and but for this, would have 
been here at 8 a.m. yesterday. She 
brought a large number of passengers.

2 00 m

STILL SOARING1 00

Baddeck, N.S., July 18.—Alexander 
Graham Bell has given out the fol
lowing statement :

“It is obvious that we are on the 
eve of a revolution in the methods of 
conducting warfare and that the no
vel features introduced are all the 
product of scientific research. Hence 
we anticipate the scientific man will 
be an important factor in future de- 
velopmentx.

per50 09
B.l.S.—Goal, 17.005 00 Bear Brand Rubbers still con

tinue to soar in the public estima
tion. This year numbers of fish
ermen are wearing them, and they 
are giving complete satisfaction. 
The ordinary Bear Brand Boot is 
goofy, but the Patent Process Bear 
Brand is better still. When buy
ing/this, look for the “Bear" un
der the “Patent Process” mark.

Have you seen our White and 
Red Boots? They are the latest 
thing in Rubbers, ànd are rapidly 
becoming popular, 
much softer than black rubber 
boots, and some people prefer 
them. Drop us a postal, and we 
will send full particulars.
CLEVELAND TRADING CO.,

3 00
3 00

McCoubrey o3 00
23.002 50

‘PROSPERO’ FROM
NORTHWARD

PERSONAL$1826.44Collected by H. H. Batstone, 
Nipper’s Hr., per Daily 
News

H.T.B. per Daily News .
Anonymous Contribution .

Per Ralph Newhook, liar
ry’s Harbour:

Leonard Redmond 
Ralph Newhook .. .. 
Thomas Ring .. ..

J. G. HIGGINS, 
Hon. Treasurer.

i
f

12 50t.
Mr. Howard J. Taylor left here by 

Pomeranian for England to purchase 
goods for S. Milley.

* * *
Messrs. T. Curran, H. Macpherson 

and M. O’Regan will act as Judges of 
the Pony Race at Mount Cashel 
grounds to-morrow. There will be 
two or more preliminary heats and 
fine contests are expected.

Supremacy of the Air.
“I regard the progress of aviation

as the most significant feature that 
has yet appeared. The power that 
secures supremacy in the air will ul
timately have all other methods of 
warfare at its mercy. Although sea 
power will become secondary to air

o S.S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, arriv
ed here from the North, last night.
She went down as far

2 OO —— —o .
Don’t forget to ask your grocer

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,tf

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apll4,cod

100 00
Quir-

pon and had bad weather, dense fog 
being encountered most of the time.

as

They are♦
5 00 «■SCHOONERS GONE 

TO LABRADOR
She brought a large freight of fish oil, 
etc., and her passengers were:— 

Messrs Hawvermale, Brown, E. W. 
Breen, A. Rowsell, B. W. Butt, T. 
Cave, J. W. Penney, K. Burden, J.
Burden, D. A. Ryan, Hann, J. Crum
my; Mesdames Hawvermale, Horton, 
Smith, Cave, Christian, Hiscock, 
O’Neil ; Misses Godden (2), Lawton, 
McNeil, Dalton, Jones (2), Hyde, Win- 
sor (3), Barbour, Lawton, Courage, 
March and 32 in steerage.

2 00 DECLARED 
A DIVIDEND 

OF 10 PER CENT

1 OR

power, it by no means follows that 
modern

Per P. E. Woodford, liar
hour Main:

John Kennedy .
P. E. Woodford 
James Woodford, Sr

Up to last week the following 
schooners went from Twillingate to
the Treaty Shore and Labrador car
rying crews amounting to about 165 
men:—The Emma, Iris, Fiona, Gaz- 
zard, Huron, Gondola, Helen, Little 
Willie, Blanehe Promise, N. Duncan, 
Pearl, Commodore, Carrie Annie, Gen
eral Booth, Elvae, Winnie, Ada E. 
Young, Lily, Amelia, Susan, Stanley 
Smith, Delight, Intrepid, A.T.Y., and
J. C. May. f

navies have by an means
become obsolete and this,, is proved
by the fact that in spite of Germany's 
great power and ingenuity, her com
merce upon the high seas has been 
completely swept away by modern 
navies, and all her commerce 
stroyers have disappeared.

The Submarine Warfare.

New Martin Building, \*2 00 St. John’s, N.F.The annual meeting of the Col- 
onial Cordage Co. was held yes
terday when the same directors as 
last year were elected. The Com
pany declared a dividend of 10 
per cent.

jy27,2iw,tfThe Cape to-day reports wind West, 
foggy, nothing passed.

2 00
100 LOST—One Box of Books

shipped on board S.S. “Prospero 
at St. Anthony in January, marked 
Joseph Walters, possibly landed at 
some port in White Bay or Green
Bay. Finder please communicate 
with this office.—jy24,tu,th,wjy31

PaB. Edgecombe..................
A. H. Edgecombe .. .. ,
Malcolm A, l*odge .. ..
Gower A. Lodge................
W.H.J.
James R. Breaker, per Daily 

News
Mrs T. H. Patten .. ..
Furlong, Conroy & Higgins 100 00 
M.J.E. .. y 
Mark Kelley

1 00 Favorable Sign
(Life)

Ted—How are you progressing In 
your love affair?

Ned-First rate. Her dog doesn’t 
at me any more when I call.

de- eral 
joins 
in e< 
grap 
at M 
Fren 
ant 
25th.

l oe
V 2 50 o--»2 50

TRAIN NOTESTOOK SOME BIG FISH “Her submarine warfare has only 
been successful indestroying a very 
small percentage of her enemies’ 
commerce, and the damage to naval 
vessels by Zeppelins and flying ma
chines is so far inappreciable. One 
great lesson to be learned by Amer
ica is the important part that will 
be played in the future warfare by 
the heavier-than-air machine, which 
has already demonstrated its ability 
to cope with the Zeppelin. America 
was the pioneer country in aviation, 
butTt has fallen far behind the oth
ers and should give immediate atten
tion to the further development of 
the art.” '

10 09

Sunday’s express arrived at Port 
aux Basques on times, yesterday.

2 00 Mr. James Maher, accountant at A. 
J. Harvey & Co.’s and Mr. C. Cox re
turned from Salmonier, 
night. They had bad weather, but en
joyed the salmon fishing and landed
some fine fish.

Mr. E. Scanlon, at ‘he ‘Pools,’ hook
ed a fine 22 pounder.

r V • V • • LOST—On Friday between 
Water St. and Queen St., a Bundle 
of Papers, the property of the In-
land Game and Fisheries Board.
Finder will please return same to 
GOWE RRABBITTS, Sec. Inland 
Game and Fishery Board.—jy24J

LOST—On July 23rd, a
GOLD SIGNET RING, S.E.D. on
seal, between Seamen’s Institute 
and the Nickel. If found kindly 
send Matron Girl’s Department, 
Seamen’s Institute.—jy27,3i

A <>5 00 Mr. Andrew Goobie of the General 
Post Office celebrated the Silver Jub
ilee of his wedding on the 24th inst., 
receiving the congratulations of his 
friends.

Saturday Th»Yesterday’s train left Gambo at 8.10100
Dsch 
junct 
whic 
and 
The 
to th 
in op 
mane

ITALIAN GENERAL
KILLED IN ACTION ^

a.m.2 00
A

The express left Port avix Basques 
on time.

$20,169.18
♦Details will appear in to-morrow’s

* * *
Mr. Jas. J. Davis of Argentia ar

rived in town by last evening’s train. 
Mr. Davis reports the fishery poor in 
Placentia Bay. The only sign of fish
at present being on the Western side 
of the Bay. The outlook on the whole 
is none too promising.

Udine, Italy, July 27.—
^ General Antonio Cantore ^ 
^ has been killed in battle ^ 
^ in Isonzo front.

He is the first officer of ^ 
^ that rank lost by Italy.

list A Local arrived at St. John’s at 12.45J. A. CLIFT,
Treasurer.

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel-

apl2,tf

p.m.
AA!St. John’s, July 26.

Across country the weather 
calm and fine. Temperature rahges 
from 59 to 91 above.

was
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